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TOWNSHIP
TAX RATE
IS LOWERED

BY 33J»OINTS
downward Trend of Taxes

Started Under New Ad-
ministration. Still Greater
Drop Predicted for 1928.

IS €QUNTY~RE€QRP
Greatest Reduction in Mid-

dlesex; Most of Munici-
palities Show Increase
Over 1926 Rate. Local
Democrats Fulfil! Promise.

In spite of the increase in the
school tax burden, in spite of the
heritage of bond and interest burden
remaining in the wake of the previ-
ous administration, the tax rate for
1927 has been reduced 33 points
from last year's figure. This achieve-
jaient of the local Democratic admin-
istration sets a record for number
of points in tax reduction among
Middlesex Municipalities for the year.

This generous reduction in the
rate has attracted state-wide atten-
tion, since, during' the reign of the
old regime, the high tax rate of
Woodbridge Township, was widely
known and spoken of. With the

~lower 19 27 rate, however, the down-
ward trend of taxes has been defin-
itely started, and administration of-
ficials predict another drop for 192 8,
due to the absorption of interest, and
reduction of improvement burden,
bills for which had been held up for
as long as six years by the Neuberg
administration.

South Amboy has the greatest tax
. rate in the county this year, with a
rate of 6.42, an increase of 68 points
over their 1.926 rate. Ten Middlesex
municipalities showed a decrease in
the rate this year, while fifteen show
increase.

It is generally believed that the
downward trend of taxes here will
result in a greater development-in-
terest for the Township, and will in-
duce industries to look more favor-
ably upon Woodbridge and vicinity
in considering purchase of factory

, sites.

1927 Tax Rates
tor Municipalities

in Middlesex
The Middlesex County Board

of Taxation has announced the
tax rates for tlie current year
for the twenty-five municipali-
ties in the county. The tax-
rates for 1927 compared -with
those of 1926 follow:

. ' 1927 192S
Cranbury ?3.86 $3.65
Carteret :.. 5.66 5.33
Dunellen ... 4.95 4.31
East Brunswick ...... 4.46 4.62
Helmetta 2.34 . 2.40
Highland Park .._.. 5.27 4.70...
Jamesburg 5.72 4.89
Madison -4.42 4.45
Metuchea — — 5.43 4.13
Middlesex 3.71 3.77
Milltown 4.44 4.57
Monroe _.__ 4.42 3.96
New Brunswick 4.50 4.54

• North Brunswick ... 4.31 3.58
Berth Amboy .... 5.06 4.84
Piscataway 4.90 4.68
Plainsboro 3.06 3.11
Raritan 6.30 5.80
Sayreville 4.36 4.56
South Amboy 6.42 5.74
South Brunswick 2.93 2.SI
South Plainfield 4.48 4.68
South River _... 3.97 3.87
Spotswood 4.10 3.9 6
Woodbridge 6.07 6.40

VACATING OF
STREETS WILL

An ordinance vacating certain
streets not now in use and known
as "paper streets", since they, ap-
pear only on blueprints, traversing
the property of the Boynton Real
Estate Companj', at Sewaren, was in-
troduced and passed first reading at
the meeting of the Township Com-
mittee last Monday afternoon.

Committeeman Grausam,. who in-
troduced the ordinance, explained
that its terms provided for a new
fifty fopt street, and waterfront prop-
erty at its terminus at Cliff road, to
be deeded to the Township, in return
for the streets vacated. Mr. Grau-
sam recommended that the commit-
tee grant the request, since the clear-
ing of the Boynton property would
result in industrial development for
Sewaren, and employment. A public
hearing on the measure will be held
on Monday afternoon, March 2 8th.

THOUSANDS
ADMIRE NEW

BUILDING O F
LOCAL BANft

Steady Stream of Visitors
A n s w e r Invitation of
Woodbridge National Bank
to Inspect Splendid Home.

FLORAL"GREETING§
Interior Is Scene of Beauty on

Inspection Day, Banked
With Flowers Sent by
Well-Wishers.

Upwards of 5,000 persons passed
through and inspected the beautiful
new home of the Woodbridg-e Nation-
al Bank at the formal opening and
reception on Saturday from two
o'clock until ten P. M. in the
evening.

The interior with its attractive of-
fices and compartments for the vari-
ous branches of banking finished in
warm.marble and satin finish brown
tone mahogany cabinet work, was
festive with floral felicitations, sent
by clients, business houses, neigh-
boring banks, and others, who took
part in planning and constructing
the .new home. With its indirect
lighting fixtures, dignified window
hangings, businesslike cages, and
every niche and corner planned as
economically and yet as attractively
as possible, the bank was a subject
of admiration of all who inspected it.

A source of great interest to visi-
tors was the ultra-modern Duplex
burglar and hold-up alarm system
connected with every part of the
hank. The huge vault constructed
of many thousand pounds of steel
and concrete, every bit of which is
connected with the sensitive alarm
system, was much admired. Espe-
cially the maSsive steel door, built
by the MosIer.'Safe Company, with its
intricate mechanism of tumblers
and safety devices.

The Officers and Board of Direct-
ors, assisted by the employees, greet-
ed the visitors, and conducted them
through the building, explaining
thoroughly all details of interest.

QREETS IX A, R. DELEGATES

Mrs. B. a. D'msmoie
TRE.VFOX, Mitvch 18.—Mrs. B. IS. IMnsuioi-e is cliamnaii of tlte

reception roiimiittc? at the annual state eonteieJKe <iV t.he New
Jersey Dausihfers of the American Revolution, which owned here
today. Piny-five? chapters, iiH-ludiiis the Janet (.'age Chaisiir, of
Wooilbridge 'am being- represented by delegates.- Mrs. William A.
Becker, the state regent^ is presiding'. Members of the <«Vneral
David Konnan Ch;s='ter, of which Mrs. Edward C. Mnrra> K rt-s>ent,
and of the Genei-al Washington charter, whose recent is Mrs.
Robert K. Bowman, are acting as hostesses. The Wood bridge
chapter was represented here by Mrs. F. It. Valentine, Mrs. J.
lireckeuriclne. .Mrs. M. I. ik'inarest, and Miss Laura Brodhead.

Whaty-Xo Robins?

Here it is the day after St.
Patrick's Day, and still no re-
ports of robins having been seen
on the IawnH where the first
tender sprigs of green are al-
ready in evidence.

In previous years reports of
the first robin came in as early
as the tenth of March. Weather
prophets claim, that, when the
birds delay their Northward mi-
gration, it is th« sign of cold
weather for the latter part of
March and the first Aveeks of
April.

Usually, at this time of the
year, flocks of thousands of the
redbreasts land on Bameg-at
Island, oft' the Jersey coast, to
feed on what is left of the red
berries on the holly bushes.
No such flocks have been re-
ported to date.

Births
March 9, Mollie L. Viatranos,

Berry street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Viatranos.

Fords
March 1, Arthur Frank _Sodolski,

Wildwood avenue, son of ,'Mr. and
Mrs. John Sodolski.

March 12, Lorraine Lillian Frick,
Ann street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Frick.

March 11, Robert Edward Stopkie,
Ryan street, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stopkie.
s Keasbey

March 7, Anna Mary Sipos,
avenue, daughter of Mr. and
Gabriel Sipos.

Port Reading

PARK SITE
PURCHASE
PLANNED BY
COMMITTEE

Grausam Formally Proposes
Buying of Land Along
Heard's Brook, West of
School Street, for Trunk
Sewer and Park.

NOW ISJffiE TIME
Says Committeeman to Ac-

quire Land Needed for Fu-
ture Development of Cen-
trally Located Area. Com-
mittee's Approval Unani-
mous.

Mrs.

Purchase of a strip of land on both
sides of Heard's Brook, Woodbridge,
from School street westerly as far as
the "sandbanks" was proposed to the
Township Committee by Committee-
man Grausam at the regular meeting
ast Monday afternoon.

Mr. Grausam told the committee
that the best time to acquire the land

| would be now, that it was not only
i d l f ki t b t

|
March 12, Antoinette Yacovene, ideal for a parksite, but that pur-

Fourth street, daughter of Air. and chase by amicable agreement or eon-
Mrs. Ceswo Yacovene. . | damnation would be necessary for

i vae in building a trunk sewer line,
following Heard's Brook to serve that
section of the town.

The present practice of permitting
sewerage to empty into HeardV
Brook, along which children play
during the summer, where it trav-
erses the Boynton Memorial Play-
ground, is unsanitary, and danger-
ous to the health of the community,
Mr. Grausam said.

H e pointed out that consideration
°.£. H l ,P j a " d i n W™*}™ as a park-
f } e had J ^ t V I T "? for several
y e a r s ' fnd ^ardelay m buying the

COMMITTEE
(.Special Wire to The Trader)
TIlEXTOX, March isth., (12:30

P.M.)—It is impossible to tell the
fate of Assembly Bill 147, provW- y e a r s ' fnd ^ardelay m buy

ovo of So- foper >• yo u . l d on]y / e s u I t

^ ^ d price m years t

in

• ins; I'or the creation of a bovo „ * , . . „ , - .
i%varen, at the present time. The bill c l ^ S P d I jn£e l n yf™* to come,
is still in committee, and, judRtaR T a Mayor Ryan m his message last

, i - e l . n t w n n ™ . « ( H , » ^ January, touched on the park ana
said

committee

I from remarks on the floor o£ the as-
i sembiy, it is belies el that it will die
\ there.

Assembly Bill 405, raising salary

"and this
abide by the

Federation .
light: Enjoyed
• at-'A-.veii-el

JOHN GERITY APPOINTED
SPECIAL POLICE OFFICER

John Gerity, of Woodbridge, for
almost two.score years an employee
of the Central Railroad Company of
New Jersey, was-granted a commis-
sion as special officer to serve with-
out pay at the meeting of the Town-

icEye?rto
be on Exhibit •
'. atL.Big.-.fiazaat

Rare Copy of Clayton's History of Middlesex and Union Coun- of
ties Tells of Cruel Punishments. Old Taxes, Wash- j - ^ f ^ ^ J T C S STS2 <=<^ Teo^araSy

is bound to
promise made to the

can be

ington's Visit, and First Woodbridge Print-
tery. Wolves Were Menace in 1697

Some incidents of the pioneer days, pointed to protect
of Woodbridge Towfeslrili ar.e vividly j wolves and dogs. ^
portrayed in Clayton's history of

sheep against \
I .

cost, into an attractive recreational
mittee on nensioits and claims, has cei*ter. , —
not been reported out, it is believed1 A nioUon to authorize drawings of
that this bill will also die in com- an- ordinance for a sewer to the Btta-
mittee. wood avenue bridge was unanimous-g

ly passed by the committee.

ship Committee Monday. Mr. Gerity; ,
• m T „ _ I _ j . + 1, „ TXT n n J V i i ' i d n n \ <AH«

Egypt, the land of myth, mystery (Middlesex and Union Counties.

The Woman's Club of Avenel held : will be a guard at the Woodbridgei g " g

their second Federation Night in the National Bank. * !

Avenel school auditorium on Wednes-j
day night.

Communications from the Wood-
bridge Club, the Board of Education
and Mr. Lund, district executive of
the Boy Scouts of America were
read and acknowledged with thanks.

Mrs. S. G-reenhalgh, acting presi-
dent, extended greetings to the New |
Jersey State Federation president,'1

Mrs. E. D. G. Hubbard and Mrs. B.:
H. Boynton, Third District vice-presi-

niembers and guests. Presi-
and representatives extended

greetings from the following clubs: ;
Mrs. A. Liddle, of Fords; Mrs. PrallJ
of Woodbridge; and Mrs. M. W.
Jones, of Perth Amboy. ;

.Greetings were. extended by Mrs.;
E. H. Boynton, who recited a poem,:

"The House Inside."

Woodhridge Man
Sued'for $6,

, the land of ancient Osiris, ]
d Isis, has allowed one of j

jits1 most precious possessions, "TheI
1 Wishing Eye of Apis," to leave its!
j eonfines for the benefit of the Grand \
[Bazaar of the Order of the Eastern j

Woodbritlfje Charter
The story of the chartering

Woodbridge Township, June 1, i£69,i

Mr. and Mrs, Ray
of! Celebrate

|
Star, Americus Chapter, to be held[

Rooms,!in the Craftsmen's Club
Greeu street, Woodbridge, Friday!

j and "Saturday, March 25th and 26th.,'
• | where it will be placed on exhibition.'

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., March j For a mere pittance, ordinary;
18.—Harry Kipnes, and his-father, mortals may have the . inestimable I
Jacob, of Roselle Park, have brought) privilege of testing its "marvelous,
suit in the Supreme Court against j mystifying, preternatural" powers.
Thomas Murowitz, of Woodbridge, j It is said that any person who will

Probably many of the present gen-
erations are not aware of the fact; has been told in Woodbridge scflbols M r a n d M r s . Ray Howell, of Row-
ihat the whiDoin- oost was an instru-1 f o r y e a r s- The Township was ' l a n d p l a c e entertained at dinner inthat the whipping post * aa an insu u , m e d a f t e r R g v _ J o h n W o o d D n d g e h o n o r thirteenth wedding an-
ment of punishment for offenders m ^ j Newbury, Mass. The charteriniversary last Sunday. The guests
the early days of Woodbridge. Ac-1 negotiations were engineered b y j w e r e : M r - a n d jjrs. Alfred Stoier
cording to ancient court records, i John Bailey, Daniel Deriton, and' a n d daughter, Majorie. of Philadel-
wiiii-nm Tnnrs of Woodbrid«e on i L u k e W a t s o n u n d e r a Permit issued p h i a ; M r a n d M r s . J o l l n stoier, of
William Toms, ot WoouDue^e, on, h v a ^ r m . n n , . W l - n h n l s 'Hollis, N. T., and Miss

Stoier, of New York City.

1 by Governor Nichols.
March 17, 16S3, indicted for assault-! T h e l a n d . w a s obtained in a deal
ing Rebecca Bishop, was found | with" the Indians, Mattano, Manamo-
suilty and lashed 39 times. waone and Cowescornen.

COMMISSIONERS
ARE APPOINTED
The following improvement assess-

Pauline ment commissioners for

Stocks iii. Vogue
Punishment of the stocks"was in-

Piji-clw.se Pi'ioe j
According to history, the Indians

for $6,000.
On April 16th., 192 5. Henry Kip-

press the mystic eye to his forehead, i
and make a silent wish will havejj

TwoWin $5.00
Leader Prize

nes claims he was walking along St. his wish fulfilled so long is 'tis to;
George avenue, Roselle, when struck the hurt of no man, woman or child, j
by Murowitz's car. The boy's suit j The tremendous pressure brought j

father's for to bear by those who are within the;
portals of the Cizeh -Pyramid could
not be withstood by the Egyptian

is for $5,000.00, the
$1,000.00.

at Miss Van Slyke^s

The acting president introduced j
the speaker for the evening E D. j Sunshine Class Meet
G. Hubbard, president of the New |
Jersey State Federation of Woman's!
Clubs. Mrs. Hubbard's personality)
won the hearts of every one present.
She spoke about the coming spring
convention to he held in May at the
Chelsea Hotel, in Atlantic City.
Then followed a description of the
general convention held last Janu-
ary, in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. P. Braithwaite took charge
of the p r o , r a m . s r e y O ™ f o = : M i s s E ^ a ̂  ^ ^ ^

keepers of the' sacred object, and un-
der the most dire penalties for its
safe return and care, an Hiramic
contract signed with the seal of Apis,
was made by the Apis.

Never again, it is said, will such
an opportunity be offered the citi-

ments constructed last year, were ap-
pointed by the Township Committee
on Monday:

Howard E. Pender, Charles Kenny,
and David Davis, for Home Gardens
Sewer, Fulton Terrace Sewer, and
Old Road (Sewaren) Sewer.

William Fenton, Closindo Lojn-
' - ] bardi, and Walter Longley, for

A Five Dollar prize, offered by the strawberry Hill Sewer and Fords
Woodbridge Leader in order to stirn- Parfc Water.

black u j a t e interest and attendance at the( Patrick Boylan, Peter Greiner, Sr.,
-• • • . a t i b dinner meetings of the Woodbridge and Vincenzo Russo, for Home Gar-

Slaver "Bui-iied Alive" . - Pounds and.14 shillings, or ?1S4 at Businessmen's Assoociation was won dens Water and Woodbridge Lawns
„ , . , j. W Q , , !the present rate of exchange. b v N JJ. Gallup, owner of the Wood- Water
Barbarous punishment was meted-, . T h T o w n s M p WOodland territory b * i d e Deiicates«en at the dinner

°Ut I T ™ " WheTa ne^r°o>as < " ' e ™ w I t t ^me, including Seld^in^GaUIda^Restaurant '
late as.KiJy. wnen a ne^io,. venison, turkey, geese,

put in the stocks for two hours with-
out relief by Constable Towne.out leuei m o wampon

wampon,"

400 fathom of
civ 200 fathom of
the whole valued

Stanly Poter!"of Woodbridge, In
his very pleasing manner sang,
"Morning" by Orley. Speaks, "Give
a Man a Horse He Can Ride," by
O'Hara, and "Just a Cottage Small."

Mrs. Bennett and daughter, of
Carteret, played a piano duet, "The
Waltz Finaly" by Boone.

The Art chairman, Mrs.- A. Pom-
ery, and her committee presented
the club with a beautiful silk flag.

Dancing was enjoyed to the tune
of Al Ritter's Orchestra.

The Sunshine clas of the Presby-
i terian church held their meeting at
the home of Miss Alida Van Slykejzens of Woodbridge and vicinity, to
on Monday evening. I have their most secret wishes to

Those present were: Mrs. H. A. [ come to pass.
Tappen, Mrs. John Lewis, Mrs. Ed-j It is expected-that great crowds
win Potter, Mrs. Andrew Simonson,-will test the powers of the mystic
Mrs. Schwenzer, Mrs. Wm. Donovan, j optic.

' It is rumored that one of the
Miss Edith Baker, and Miss! temple factotums will be in atten-

Margaret Gardnsd. i dance to guard the great marvel.

named Prince, found guilty of slay-| s w a n d u c k piSeon, etc -
Cook, was sentenced to be! s t r e a m s w e r e abundant with

alive." The execution was a n d o t h e r fish,
carried out.

NEVADA TASTES DAYS OF '49

Woodbridge .l;iil Tax.
In the line of crime it is chronicled [

that that Justice's Court in session
at Woodbridge levied a tax of .4 5
pounds on Middlesex municipalities
toward the building of a . county
prison,, Woodbridge's assessment be-
ing . 45 shillings.

Avenet- Library
Drive Started

Barron Levi, Joseph Darnbach, and'
in Ualaida s .Restaurant last Rudolph Voelker, for Sewaren Tark

Tuesday evening. However, Mr. Sewer, High Street Pavement and
Gallup had made an arrangement Valentine Place Pavement,

x r o u t
iwith Mr. Rabstein, of the Rendez-, Charles McGettigan, Joseph Zboy-

vous, that they would split fifty- an, and John Caufield, for Cramnton
fifty, in case cither won. Mr. Rab- Avenue Sewer, Woodbridge LaWns
stein received half. A good atten- Sewer System, and Mawbey Street
dance was present at the meeting, Sewer Sjstem.
and, under tin-" leadership of Thomas Joseph Fitzgerald, Anthony Bar-
B. Murray, "president, discussed im- celona, and Edward Moran, for Am-
portant subjects of local interest. boy Avenue Paving.

Mrs. P. J. Donato, library chair-
I man of the Woman's Club, asks the
; co-operation of all members to help
: put the library fund drive across.

Birthday Party
ai Iselin

Iselin Church
Plans Minstrel

Plans have been made to hold the
annual minstrel show under the com-
bined auspices of the Rosary Altar j
and Holy Name Societies, for the
benefit of St. Cecelia's R. C. Church,
Iselin, on Friday and Saturday even-
ings, April 22nd and 2 3rd. f

Due to popular demand, the com-
mittee found it necessary to run the
show this year for two nights instead
of one as last year. Already we are
informed, there is a great demand
for tickets for attendance on both
nights, and with an advance per-
formance being arranged for chil-
dren on Sunday afternoon, April 17,
the affair this year gives every indi-
cation of eclipsing its previous sue- j
cess. • • |

To Present Sword of Yoims»
Hero to Xational Mnseum

The sword of Thomas Hadden,
youngest of Woodbridge Revolution-
ary heroes,.. will be exhibited today
at the State Conference of the D. A.
R., at Trenton. " The sword was pre-
sented to the local chapter by Mrs..
B. B. Walling, a member. It will be
placed in Memorial Continental Hall,
Washington, D. C.

Home C a r ^ P a r t y5t
Fords MondayWashington's Visit . , — -~~ „„.„... - _ . - _ hirf^flnx- nirtv -n-n« ViPlrt •-,+ the I

Two stellar events m Woodbridge's (aieiuueib <ire dbiteu luiequ™ mcuus. , „ M p . „. , „ rn.r(ii-\
the reception to ueorge _ oiricp nil rhildrpTi of the com-! avenue. Those present were: Mr. '

Washington, who made a "tofcorer | ^ ^ u i b S br the increase' and Mrs. John Schmidt and family of Plans have been completed for a
while on his way to New York to be]?|un«J J}1\ ?in™l,J? Jb^™£?*St, Correja avenue: Mr. and Mrs. E.' card party to be held at the "Hut
inaugurated, Lafayette was also ac-
corded a big welcome on his visit [
here September 24, 1780.

i in the. store of books at the Public

First N. J. Printery
The first printery in New Jersey

was 'established in 1751 by James
.Parker, who was born in 1714. His
father was Samuel Parker, the son
of Elisha-Parker, a Staten Islander.

Gutkee and family, of Trente street; in Fords on Monday night by the
Rosary Society of the Church of Our

the
"If
driveun\e

s Woman's Club has always M r - and Mrs. T. Furze and family,! .
in «ood work done in o f Kennedy place; Mr. and Mrs. A. ,I>ady of Peace. .The games m play

cominunitv "%aid Mr« Itonato Furze, of Pershing avenue; Mr. and.wi11 b e bridge, five hundred, euchre,
the members -et behind th°a I Mrs. C. Oliphant a"nd familv, of • Pinochle, fan-tan, rummy and the
the members aet behind t h i S j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p. peanut jab. Wie proceeds of this Af-

C0U|d,Sluk, of Correja avenue and family.; fair_ will D e applied to the buildingcessful, what
the club achieve?"

it 100 per
better" work

j James Parker was apprenticed to; sociation, Mrs.
I William Bradford, who opened the i Burnett street.

Contributions should be addressed MlSSlCal ReVU6

High
to the treasurer of'the Library As-

Chas. Siessel, of

The following have contributed to
date:-- • "

I first printery in New York in 1725.
I The "Woodbridge Printery" was
j the first one to be established in Mrs. A-. Pomeroy .._ $1.00
New Jersey. It was situated near j Miss Varyu 1.00
the old Dr. Samuel -P. Harned place. jChas. Siessel 1.00
It turned out the "legislative preceed-1 Hjalmar Dahlstrom :. 1.00
ings and public documents. (Anna Jolly 1.00

In 1753, the "New American jB. F. Ellison, Sr
Magazine", the first periodical to be Mrs. S. Butter ._ _.•_.,

at

published in New Jersey was rolled -Mrs, Wm. Kennedy
off the press of the Woedbridge•!Jonn ^ash •
print shop. Other noted publications ! M r s - "• p - D e Young
wt.ro "NPVIU'S t « s nf NPW .wsov" i Florence Thompson „

Thompson, Sr _
Krug

E.

-.„„
, 'QQ

'

were "Nevill's Laws of New Jersey;

and "Conductor Generalis",.the latter
intended as a guide, for justices.

Because of its sympathy toward,-.,
the cause of American freedom 'the; ?7

t.ePheH, A: H a j '* e? H £
printerv was'burned bv the Tories 17T

loIf. E. Den Blyker ;._ 1.00
during "the Revolution " Martm Knutsa

' | Mr. and Mrs. E. Wittenbert
I Mrs. P. J. Donato

fund.
Mrs. Andrew Nogrady is general

chairman and will be assisted by Mrs*
M r t r l J '<V. J.'Gelling, Mrs. D. T. Ryan, Mrs.
muuudy J o l m Manton, Mrs. John Egan, Sr.,

(Mrs. Sol Barbarotta, Mrs. Sadie Con-
A musical revue and dance will he.nors, Mrs. Joseph Arsen&ult, Mrs," J,

given under the auspices of the,T. Hines, Mrs. Martin, J. O'Hara,
Men's Club of the Congregational Mrs. Dennis Desmond, Mrs. Thomas
church by the Enterprise Craftsmen's Dalton, Mrs. Alfred Anderson, Mrs.
Club of Jersey City, next Monday Charles 'Moore, Mrs. J. Blancbard,
night, in "the high school auditorium. Mrs. B. L7 Goetschius, Misses Julia
The performance will begin at 8:15 Suteh, Anna Suteh, Elizabeth Bgan,
o'clock. Tickets may be procured Grace Hines, Agnes Smoyak, Mar-
from any member of thv c!ub of any garet Kardos. Refreshments will be
member of the Sigina Alpfia Phi' served.
Sorority. „ j There will be a meeting of the

committee at the Hut on Monday
afternoon at two o'clock.i.oo. Hospital Auxiliary (

? ? - Sews for Patients Janet Gage Chapter-
i

With news of the rich gold strike' at Weepah, Nev., trickling
into the back country of the west, old-time prospectors and miners
are gathering their picks and shovels and starting the trek for Nevada.
The photos above show two scenes from the Werpah fields. In the top
photo. Frank Horton, Sr., father of one of the discoverers of the strike
is shown in ,the center of the group panning for the precious dust.
The lower photo shows D. H. Butler witli the first tent'on the scene
of the discovery.

Ye Old Tax Collector I Frank. Gocze
In 1695 constables were named as|Mr. Arpok 1 00

tax-collectors at a stipend of 27 j Mrs. Arpok""-."--.'". ."".". 71 _ 100
shillings. Harry Kaufman _._'_.". _... l'.no

Wolves a Menace
Wolves were very troublesome to

Woodbridge Township residents in

A meering of the Woodbrids'e-Se-
1.00 waren chapter of the Railway Hospi-
1.00 tal Auxiliary was held Monday after-
1.00 noon at "the home of Mrs. P. I. Per-
1.0ft1 ry, in Grove avenue. I t was an-

Plans Birthday Meeting
A luncheon celebrating the third

anniversary of the founding of the
Janet Gage Chapter of the D. A. R.

nounced that the building fund is will be held at the Craftsmen's Club
growing steadily.. The card partj on Monday afternoon at 1 o'cloiV

Ruth added •

KAHWAT Bt'S IXVE STARTS

Four busses of the Perth Amboy-

aiven by Miss Daisy
twenty-two dollars making the tota".
amount of ilie fand well over &l,200.

Sewing for the hospital was con-
tinued and articles finished were sent i be the

Mrs. Charles E. Banks, New J* i v
vice president general of the natiu us
society of the D. A. R. and -'J -.=
William A. Becker, state regent *• ill

, , - , - • •— ,~~ -.-« ̂ uests of honor. Eegent- < r
lbHv. A bounty of So shillings was j Woodbridge-Rahway bus line, coin-ito Rahway. Mrs. J. J. Livingood I nearby chapters have been i n v . ' ' l .
offered for everyone slaughtered, but'; pleting the last transportation link held a benefit card party for the hos-1 Mrs S P. Rostdwski of Perth
it was fi.nally reduced to 12 shillings. 1 of the Township, started operation --"•-**-—* - - - - - <-
In 1753 three sheepniapters were ap-, Thursday morning.

pital fund at her home in Main street Sboy. will entertain with several
yesterday afternoon, i selections.

-.- -•"?.
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County
mm

(Special to The Leader)
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—Fol-

lowing documents have been filed at
county office:

Deeds
East Jersey Lumber & Timber Co.,

to The Fulton Co., at stake Bast side
road from Woodbridge Road to Mid-
dlesex. & Essex Turnpike, in corner-
lands now or formerly Dye & Wy-
ckoff, Townships of Raritan and
Woodbridge. -

Polkowitz, Jos. and wife to Paul
Simon. Lots 1291-1292 Map Hope-
lawn, Township of Woodbridge.

Nielsen, Anders Soren and wife, to
Lothard H. Jensen. Lot 48 and

.most North 70 feet Lots 42 and 47
B-l 333-H Map Berkley Terrace,
Township of Woodbridge.

Nielsen, Anders Soren and wife, to
Lathard H. Jensen. Lots 49 to 70
B-l 373-H Map Berkley Terrace,
Township of Woodbridge.

Bray, Oliver and wife, to Harvey
Flowers and wife. Lot 34 Map Ideal
Park, Township of Woodbridge.

Hoagland, Bonnette W and wife, to
John Drummond and wife. Lots 77-
78 .Map C Wedgewood, Township ofj
/SFoodbridge.

Sewaren Realty and Investment
Company, t<J Alexander Loyewski
and wife. Lot 1200 Block W Map
1st. party, Township of Woodbridge.

Belle Maison Realty Corporation,]
to Filomina Laforenza. Lota 383-
384 Map Sewaren Park, Township of
Woodbridge.

Corporation of Colonia to Dorothy
W. Warr, Lots 10-11 Block 6 Re-
vised Map, Colonia Hills, Township
of Woodbridge.

Steuerwald, Charles L., Incorpor-
ated, to Woodbridge Estates, Inter-
section East side property line Ly-
man Avenue and South property line
Samuel B. Brown, Township, Wood-
bridge,

Hagaman, John and wife, to Sal-
vatore Ciornelio Cianci, -Lots 19-20
Block 1079-0, Map Hagaman
Heights, Township, Woodbridge.

Tisdall, Florence V. R., to Herman
Frederick, Lots 23-24 Block. 563P
Map Central Park. Township, Wood-
bridge-

First Article of Lehmgf Parisian Cos turner, on Fashions

Quackenbush! Walter G-. and wife,
and wife^ Lots

(4)

(1) \-Afternoon ensemble of red georgette, trimmed with pleats.
(2) Sport ensemble; skirt of "billow of foam" bine, pleated, with bine,

woolen sweater.
(3) Tailored, blue and white checkered skirt with white georgette crepe

blouse; vest of velvet of a "wool blue" hne.
Evening gown of black, mousseline de soie, embroidered with diamante
and pearls.
Evening dress of black and white crepe de chine with jacket "bolero."

slim woman look stouter than she is. Partly this is because the lens dwarfs,
her height, but mostly it is because her dress, is still when photographed.
Movement gives the appearance of slenderness. The artistic drawing ,on
the other hand, by exaggerating the sHmness of the gown, really gives the
true picture of the way it will look when worn in motion.

.̂  . l i e Secret of Slenderness
PARIS.

TPHE chief note of fashion for summer will be slenderness^more slender-
* ness than ever. That means curves, grace, and added movement in the
impression a gown gives—optical effects of all sorts. For
am calling my own summer models "kimoptic dresses"-
tical. •• .

That dress design is taking this direction discloses an interesting situa-
tion in the field of modern decorative art. All other useful art is still on

Liicien Leloiig

the trend toward the blunt and straight line masses of cubism. Immedi-
ately after the holding of the Decorative Arts Exposition in Paris dress de-

j sign took the same turn, but now it has definitely reversed its direction.
It remains to be seen whether other applied arts will follow.

* s => *

to Joseph MeEwen
26 to 29 Block 406A-1 Map Walter
G. Quackenbush, et al, Township,!
Woodbridge.

Bodine, Anna, et als, to Raymond
Lamberston and wife. Lots 249 to
251 Map Fairfield Terrace, Township
of Woodbridge.

Township Development Company, _ .
to Elihu Z Lambertson. Lots 315-jof life. People are living much longer than they used to.
°16 Man Fairfield Terrace Township ence in biology that the longest-lived animals have the longest youth. A
of Woodbridge. ' I hundred years.ngo a girl of sixteen was marriageable. Today women

Terh-une, Albert H and wife, toj carrying their girlish figures into the late twenties. j no, I will not take brown. I hate it. You seldom see a brown dress in my
Christian Kerner at southeast corner j - . j collection.- It is a personal aversion with me, but I am prejudiced when 'it
Grove Avenue^and Linden Avenue,: But while slimness is the ideal, not all women are slim. Therefore, I
Township of V, oodbridge. they m u g t r e l y l a r g e l y o n t h e i r dressmaker to make them look slim. He '

Sewaren Realty and Investment to w o nders for them. A dress carefully designed for slenderness
Alexander Loyewski and wife. Lot'

CLENDERNESS is the one imperative need of the smart silhouette today.
^ It has become the world's ideal -of beauty. Why is this? I think it is . ,
due to the great success of modern science in lengthening the average span j seen stout women wearing colors that positively magnified them. A lough

H is the experi- 'and ready rule is that dark colors slenderize and light ones stouten.

But the rule does not always hold. Take brown, for example. But

1200 Block W Map 1st party,. Town-; will <nve the stouter women
pearance that approximate the approved thing.

| comes to brown.
* * * : « -

BLACK is the slenderest color of all. Red can be slenderizing" if. it is used
carefully. Blue is a fine color to make a figure loqk more slender. The

light shades are the more difficult; and as to white, I advise any; inexperi-
enced seamstress to keep away fronTit as long as fashion remains what it is.

BEFORE he enlisted in the French army during the World War, Lucien
Lelong learned the rudiments of dressmaking from his father, who had

a small establishment in Paris. Just as He was about to inject modern
business methods into the house of Lelong, he was called to the front.
When he returned, he found that Lelong pere's shop had suffered severe
losses and was on the brink of failure.

With the same courage and methods he had employed as an army
officer, Lucien Lelong took hold of his father's business, and in less than
three years made it one of the great dressmaking establishments of the

'.world. Today, his creations are designed and executed in the handsome
marble-building that bears his name, on the Rue Matignon.

M. Lelong creates his models to suit the spirit of the day. Never
does he let his fancy get the better of his sound judgment. He makes a
study of women. He travejs extensively, too, and thus is able to realize
their needs, after watching them on their native soil. His fashions are
particularly well suited to the American woman, who demands slenderness
in appearance and ease in movement. His accessories, too, are in perfect
harmony with his dress cieations.

The subject of style is an engrossing one. ,ftlany fashion writers live
in Paris at the present time, sending back their wares to the American
papers. Who, however, is better fitted to discuss the elements of style and
good grooming than a man like Lucien Lelong, who has lived in that at-
mosphere virtually all of his life?

M. Lelong is a graduate of Oxford University and writes fluently, as
you will readily observe.

ship of Woodbridge.
I T H E R E are many tricks in securing the illusion of slenderness, but not. . r - .-;..- ..:. . : ;.v .

- ... ..Releases -j-f m a i l j - p eople realize the part that color plays in i t . Certain colors tend ' I always advise women when, picking ontj a drgsgj from.pictures to fol-
The Vernon Land Company to;- t o m a k J their wearers leok slimmer. On the "other hand,'"I have often low drawings rather than photographs. Th«cameraalwaysShftkes even a

John Hagaman and wife. Lands in ; ; : _ . -. •—, . . _ _ _ _ _ ' /* -—_: — . .';•.'•.•.; . •-'.;
Township of Woodbridge. Block

• 415 P: 447. •

I am pleased and honored to write for The Woodbridge _eader
through the Central Press. I shall tell your readers of the latest
fashion news of Paris, the style center of the world. I shall denote -
the changes in style and impart the secret of good grooming, as
well as some of the history of fashions.

LTICIEft

Middlesex County
Gave Generously

Real Es ta t e Mortgages |
Kishner, Valentine and wife, t o |

David F lam and wife. Through G. j
J . Miller. Eas t side ' Per ry Street, 1
Nor th L-9 74 ft. from nor theas t !
corner Moore Avenue, Township
Woodbridge. March 7th. 1 year, [few counties report ing an increase

Koyen, Emil and wife to Louise: in the Christmas Seal Sale this year.
A. Per r ine . Through A. Lyon. L o t s j T h i s y e a r t h e S e a l S a l e l n Middlesex

-,, * h*! County was increased from $12,500
jto ?15,200. Several hundred dol-

o{i Middlesex County is one of the

Township of Woodbridge.
1st. 1 year.

Koyen, Emil and wife, to Jos. F. lars more is expected from communi-
ties which have not made a final re-

Lots 3-4 B-l 13-E. Map Emil Koyen, .poJJv
Woodbridge.Township of

1st. 1 year.
Koyen, Emil and wife to Helen E.!

March! T h e entire Seal Sale for the State
" - I this year is about the same as that

!of last year, §260,000.06. The fol-

28-29 B-l
Township of
1st. 1 year.

Jensen, Lothard

Throu^T X " L ^ ' LoS lowing high schools in the county
1S-A Map Emil Koven i a r e ta-king part in the Health Play

SE dI Contest of the National TuberculosisWoSrE
Koven i g p
MardI Contest of the National Tuberculosis

Association:in Anders s t - Mary's, Perth Amboy; Carteret
x o A n a e r s , , _ . , _ . - _ _ , _ ' T T . - _ T . XT T> m ;nir.

_ g. 005CVIL

Who Shall Judge This Case?
BOY of twelve kills a shopkeeper-. And what is to be done about it?

Avenel P.-T. A.
. Holds Meeting
The Avenel Parent-Teachers' As-

sociation held a meeting on Wednes-
day afternoon of last week, in the
school auditorium.

The following program was pre-
sented.

Overture by the school orchestra.
Song by Fourth (Trade,. • Miss Har-

vey's class.

Primo de Rivera announces that
he will retain office until his country
is saved. " Since he alone has the
power to determine when the job is
finished, he ought to have a nice,
long term.—New York Evening Post,

Fail- Warning.—Sam, while walk-
ing in the woods late one afternoon,
was surprised by a wildcat which
proceeded to chase him to the top
limbs*" of a large oak on the edge of
a deep canyon.

The wildcat was climbing as fast

Under the system of criminal law that we hare inherited from old j Grade, Miss Jacobson's class.
times, is generally presumed that children are not capable of committing j Song by Francis Grossman, 1-A,
crimes. A child is irresponsible. His parents are held responsible for his Miss Hilfman's class.

Song and dance by the Second a s Sam, and soon had forced him
a perilously near the decaying end of

good behavior. If your son breaks out Neighbor Smith's window, you will
have to pay for replacing the glass. Very likely you will feel it necessary
to apologfee in person to the neighbor, and you may even feel ashamed
that your most careful training has not been sufficient to keep your sons

Soren Nielsen. Through J. S. Wight. High; Junior High New Brunswick;
Lots 49 to 70 B-l 373 H. Map.J^ior High Highland Park.

Berkley Terrace, Township of i ^ f ismakin-planSfoVThei u n e d i g p , y y g [
Woodbridge. March 9th 5 years. ' ̂ n ^ g ^ " ™ fo be h X in Me- Then what is to be done? Of course the boy must be restrained of his class. .

"hrou'h I tuXn Turinl the Tatfefpart Sf ^er t 3 ; lest he do it «alh. until he reaches maturity.

Berkley Terrace, Township of c l a l reference to the Health of the;

Violin duet, by the Kettler boys,
"Love's Old Sweet Song."

Recitation, "Suppose," by 1-A,
Miss Milman's class. "

The closing number was a marchfrom breaking windows.
But at rare intervals there comes to light a ease of a child who gets i played by the school orchestra.

The Middlesex County Tuberculo-! altogether loose from parental'control. He may burn down houses, "*kill j Refreshments were served by the
makin-- plans for the! unoffending persons, or shock the community by some disgraceful deed. | cooking club of Miss Sehermerhom's

B O d O '
But where shall we

Map
Woodbridge. February 12th.
year.

of the!
, School Child and the program will
j include, A Health Play—Fifteen

T is easy for more fortunate folk to say that Mike Ponkroskow's parents
did not give their child proper care and training. I shall not say that.

Horse aaid Horse. 1—- Judge—"It
seems very strange to me that you

Tiirek Joseph and wife to Samuel' Minute Talk by a Child Health Ex-1 The responsibilities of parenthood are among the .weightiest that human
Mandell' Thry D Mandell, Lots 85-'Pert—Discussions by some of the|Deings are ever called upon to assume. I would have to be confident that
84 Map Thomas Brown also Lots 88-:Scho°l M e n i n Middlesex County andji a m discharging that responsibility blamelessly myself before I should
89 79-80. Same Map, Township,
Woodbridge, March 8, 1 yr.

Sopira, Michael, to Port Reading

the annual election of officers. [feel qualified to condemn the father and mother of a child waho has dis-
To meet the increased program of graced his family. So far as I have been able to find out the father andj

work of the'League, two people are mother of Mike Ponkroskow are honest, hard-working. God-fearing people.

could keep on robbing,that enormous
corporation for so long without be-
ing caught."

Prisoner—-"Well, the corporation
was pretty busy itself."—Life.

Building'Loan Association. Thru N. i being added to the staff this year, j They are immigrants, Jiving in a strange country whose language and
Duff Lots 35-36 Block 7, Map Port i a n omce worker and a Public Health, customs they can hardly understand. They have always sent their children
Reading Land Company,' Township, '< Nurse. j to school and to church, and of course they were proud of young Mike, who
Woodbridge. March 8.

Wolkoczy, Veronica, and husband,
to Marie Ziegler, thru P. J. Quacken-

General Sun's troops looted Hang-
chow before retreating, which sounds!

seemed to be a bright boy.

bush at stake in South side road very shocking to New York and
from -Metuchen to Woodbridge, at I Chicago which are looted every day i n g c s i n teu_ W e a r e j u s t beginning to learn a few shadowy scientific facts

MIKE was injured on the head when he was quite a small boy. Has that
anything to do with the boy's killing a shopkeeper? No one now liv-

northwest corner Lott Bloomfield.
Also land south side Woodbridge
Road at N. W. confer lands Charles
H. Eatley. Township, Woodbridge.
February 21-27. Due February
•21-27.

Cancelled Mortgages
Milosik, Paul and wife, to Citi-

zens' Building Loan Association.
March 11-25, 1200 Lots 136301264
Map Hopelawri,' Township of Wood-
bridge.

CARD OF THANKS

We, the undersigned, wish to
thank our relatives and friends for
the floral offerings --and kindness
shown-us in the bereavement of our
dear mother' and grandmother, also
Father O'Farfell and funeral direct-
or R. A. Hirner, 'for services ren-
dered.

- (Signed)
Mrs.. Mary Mesera.
Mrs. Anna Wukitz.
Mrs." Theresa Taller.

. Frank Rieiner and grandchildren.
- Charlie Mesera.
Walter Taller. '
Mrs. Mary Ebline.
Mrs. Anna Swetits.

Scrambling- Two Worlds.—A read-
ing by Mrs. Ewell Warren, recently
deceased member of the local camp,
•was also thoroughly enjoyed. Fol-
lowing the conel'T inn of the banquet,
the veterans again went to the court-
house where a group picture was
taken and their wives and widows
standing on the front steps.—Bristel

pape#\

by forces that never retreat.—Ashe-
ville Times. *

Now' in addition to war, riots and
other forms of disorder, China has
an industrial strike involving 65,000
workers. Christian civilization seems
to be making more progress in China
at present than in any other quarter
of the globe.^Houston Post-Dispatch

Rub Rheumatic Pain
from Aching Joints

Rub Pain right out with small
trial bottle of old
"St. Jacobs OH." .

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fifty

requires internal treatment Rub
soothing, penertating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson—out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points and doesn't'burn the skin. It
takes painj soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and
neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small^riat bottle
of old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, and in a mo-
ment, you'll be free from pains, aches
and stiffness. Don't' suffe.rt Rub
rheumatism away,

about that mysterious mechanism, the human brain. It will be at least
another century before we may know, definitely whether a given criminal
act or tendency is or is not due to a head injury. And'it will be at least
that long before judges, with the best will in the world, will be able to
decide intelligently such a ease as' that of Mike Ponkroskow. • Meantime,
one can but sympathize with the judge upon whom such an impossible
task is thrust. - : "

It is well to remember, too, that none of us is equipped to judge the
unhappy parents of a child who commits a murder.

Desertions in" China are so fre-
quent that the war may eventually
be decided by ascertaining which
army has the most popular generals.
—Washington Star.

Curves have ousted angles in Paris
styles. Excepting, of course, trian-
gles.—Ghicago Daily News.

World peace will finally come
when nobody wants to fight any oft-
ener than a world's champion fighter
does.—-San Diego Union.

Politics is either a matter of pass-
ing the buck or passing the doe.—-
El Paso. Times.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills tide germs.

HOLOHAN BROS.
AUTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
AND TUBES

VULCANIZING

Horses will become extinct, says
scientists. It will not happen .soon
enough to be any relief to the Prince
of Wales.—Washington Star.

THE RENDEZVOUS
RESTAURANT

St. George AveiHte & Freeman Street

Announces

Sunday Dinner

'Everything frem Soup to Nuts*

HARTFORD
FOR AUTO

BATTERIES
A3VJD RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING

AMBOY
CAR WASHEVG
AVE. AND SECONIK ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 43

New York Candy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and Ice Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET

a long limb « extending beyond the
edge of the precipice. Sam decided
it was time to remonstrate.

"Wilecat," he said impressively,
"wilecat, does yo' make me go one
inch furdah, yo' is gwine to have to
jump a long ways fo1 yo' suppah!"
—American Legion Weekly.

Things have come to a pretty pass
in this country when a man can"t
occupy a Senate seat that he bought
and paid for.—Mesa (Ariz.) Journal-
Tribune.

"Edison believes supreme intelli-
gence prevad"es universe." Except-
ing a few hundred million people,
this may be true of the rest of the
universe.—Wiaston-Salem Journal.

It is interesting to note that the
Moro princess-who has b£en raising
so much disturbance as a member
of a bandit gang got her educational
training in.Illinois.—Nashville Ban-
ner.

Comes a German biologist to vow
that the ourang-utan can sing. Well,
we haven't the slightest objection,
providing they dd not recruit him for
musical comedy.—Portland Orego-

SPE

You, too, need the ?,
Speed Wagon's advantages

Fleetaess such as is found in no other com-
mercial vehicle.
Flexibility that only six cylinders can give.
Dependability that keeps it on the job.

-Slow depreciation resulting from an un-1

usually long period of service. Easy ma*
neuverability in traffic Quick parking. /
These advantages, plus the fact that it is
low priced, account for the large volume

- of Speed Wagon sales.

SPEED WAGON CHASSIS VRlCES^atLamUt If

*1090 £ $ JfCylinder

FREDERICK H. HICKS, Inc.
Phone V. A.. 1178

319 Madison Avenue P&rth. Amboy, N. J.
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of interest to Women

£>v MRS. L ILLIAN CAMP&ELL-

AFTER seven years __spent in the
compilation of facts and in writ-

ing, Mrs. Honore Willsie Morrow of
New York recently completed her
biography of Abraham • Lincoln, the
title of which is "Freedom Forever."

It is regarded as one of the best
literary illustrations of the life of
Lincoln, the man.

-Mrs. Morrow was born in Ottum-
wa, Iowa, and was- graduated from
the University of Wisconsin. She
tvas editor of the Delineator from
1314-19. Some of her later books
are "The Enchanted Canyon," "The
Exile of the Lariat," "The Devon-
shers," and "We Must March."

Wants Women on Juries
The actress and playwright, Olga

IPetrova, recently appeared before a
Setr York state legislative commit-
tee to urge the passage of a bill re-
quiring women to serve on juries.

Poland's "First IJady" Busy
lime. Moscicka, wife of the presi-

dent of Poland, is an active social
•worker. . She has established a chil-
dren's relief office in the Zamek, the
official .residence, and at Spala, the
president's summer residence, she
Irielp found a kindergarten. Many
schools for infants in .Warsaw owe
their start to Mme. Moscicka. She
Toas four children of her own—three
sons and a daughter — and is a
grandmother.

Make Marmalade Before
Citrus Prices Increase

Now is the time to make citrus
Arc. Instead of leading^ her soldiers m a r m a ] a d e summer
to battle, however, Miss Wong broad- a

casts propaganda via the radio, ex-

China's "Joan of Arc"

Mrs. Honore Willsie Morrow
horting her countrymen to establish
a socialistic system of government.

Foo Foo Wong is China's Joan of The army reveres, her.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. B. Drevich and

'Inside" Information

Ruffled tie-back curtains of cream-
colored voile or marquisette over a

'daughter, Sehna, spent Sunday, with I glazed chintz shade are charming for
'Mr. and Mrs. A. Lipnick, of New a girl's bedroom.
Brunswick. s

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Johnson and A pretty garnish for saiad is made
daughter, Bernice, of Bellaire, N. J.,!of sharp-flavored club cheese rolled
spent the week-end with Mr. and|j.n the shape of a carrot, with a sprig
Mrs. J. Jayne, of Fifth avenue. j of parsley at the big end.

Miss Alida Van Slyke, of Avenel,
-and Miss Louise Ware, of Perth
-Anlboy, saw the performance
"'Abie's Irish Rose" on Saturday.

use, before the price of oranges and
grapefruit advances, suggests the
New Jersey Extension Specialist in
Foods.

For orange marmalade select three
small oranges, one grapefruit, a,nd
one lemon with thin rinds. Wash,
and cu-t into thin slices or cut into
sections, remove the seeds and grind
in the food chopper. To each pint 01
fruit add three pints of water and
let stand over night. In the morn-
ing, boil one-half hour and let stand
until the following day. Measure
the mixture and take an equal quan-
tity of sugar, but boil the fruit mix-
ture one-half hour before adding the
sugar. Then add the sugar and
cook the combination until it jells.
Cook rapidly to retain the best fla-
vor and a bright color: Test often
after the sugar is added, to prevent
cooking the marmalade, too long,
which often results in a stiff, dark
mixture.

Cool the marmalade somewhat be-
fore pouring it into sterilized glass-
es, as this prevents the particles of
fruit from rising to the top. When
cool, seal with melted paraffin and
cover. The finished product should
be a beautiful amber-colored marma-
lade, having the consistency of good
jelly.

For variety, apricot and pineapple
conserve also may be mad© now.
Wash1'one pound of dried apricots
thoroughly and soak over night. In
the morning cook until tender and
press through a strainer. Add a one
quart can of shredded pineapple to
the apricot pulp, and measure. "Use
half as much sugar as fruit, add to
the mixture and cook until thick.
Care must be taken that this mixture

> i'l,

\VC ~—' BY O. LAV^-REJSCE HAWTHORNE*
What is the program of my life? What shall my purpose be?

Such, questions come to every thoughtful man. / 7;^ '.s
And in the measure that he rightly answers them will he hlhjk 'M

Contribute to the great eternal plan. ' A'tfrlll'l
Clothed only in the ..ignorance of mortal^mind, we come y'

To grope our feeble Hvay across the years;"
Enlightenment points out the gates of happiness for some.

While others'know'but. drudgery and fears.

We must not be resigned to do some mediocre-task; //,'
We must not fill the days with petty things;

For opportunity is here, and duty bids us ask / / t
Of life the gifts that education brings.

There is no need today for any man to suffer long
The boredom of an ordinary place;

If his ambition is sincere, and if his will is strong,
He may become a leader of his race!

In this great day ofschools for all, the lowliest can rise*
To heights of eminence and Lasting fame.

Your deeds the voice of destiny may herald to the skies, jj
And generations reverence your name!

So, let us seek the fuller life of fundamental truth,
And gain each day what knowledge Has to give.

America be praised, where every maid and every yi
May learn how best to. work and play and five!

)K

sfS

LIVING AND LOVING
Lr BY FLORENCE SMITH YiHCEHT

Too Sociable
Jones, arriving at his office as

usual, was at once the center of an
inquiring crowd of fellow workers.

No wonder, for Jones, had been a
court case the day before,'caught by
the police, exceeding the .speed limit.

"Well, well," said Brown, who.
a loud voice, could always be

does not burn. Pour into sterilized l i e a r d a b o v e a n v o t h ' e r d i n > «aml" how
glasses. When cool, seal with melted; d i d y o u get o n " Jones?'
paraffin and cover. '

LSaHh' Compose

Colors in foods add attractiveness
of; to a meal. Green or other bright

fruits and vegetables, egg yolk, yel-
Mrs. Mary Leonard and daughters,

and Mary, of Woodbridge,
low cheese, browned meats or bread
o r c a k e crusts, are all examples of

ii lspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs!! appetizing colorful foods.
Harold Skay, of Burnett street. j

The Rosary Society of St. An- . Very sweet foods have a tendency
brew's church will give a card party I *? b}unt ^ e appetite for other foods
aext Monday, at the home of Mrs. j ^ a > supply materials the body neads.
Wm. Brumberg in Burnett s t reet , ' " l s be,s,t' therefore, to serve sweets
Mrs. Julius Jager is chairman assist-1m , s m

c
a 1 1 quantities, or toward the

<ed by Mrs. J. Suchy. e n d o f a m e a l "
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mischler. of Avenel

street, entertained at dinner on Sun-
<3iay, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sehlerman and
daughters, of Railway.

Mrs. J. Jager and son, Jr., spent
iionday in Elizabeth.

Mrs. J. Orlando and Mrs. L. Bara-
5>in were shopping in'New York oni : •
-Monday. _ : . I I n making boiled icings for a. cake,

Mrs. L. Weiler visited relatives in i c u ,_does n o t 3 e e m t o b e cooked
East Orange on Monday. j ™ou

fl
gh a . f t e r tt h a s b e e n t a : k e n f r o m !

J ^ t r S f WaS a ̂ ^ A^\o?*nf*f&£?££ 'aft* the
j sirup has been poured over the egg

An appetizing dessert or salad can
be made of cooked prunes with the
pits removed and the cavaties stuffed
with cream cheese or cottage cheese
seasoned with salt and thick cream, j
Dates and figs can be used in the)
same way.

Paris Cheers Her

j.'er on Monday.
The Ladies' Aid will hold a food [ white,

•sale Saturday afternoon, March 19th.'
•—at the Maple Realty Office. Mrs.
A. Smith is chairman.

Rich, heavy foods should be served
with lighter, more succulent foods.

The Avenel Parent-Teachers' So- This evens up the calories and avoids
€iety will hold a card party Friday
'evening, March 18th., in the school

Mrs. Chas. Siessel is•auditorium.
chairman.

Mr. and Mrs Geo." Englehardt and Contrast in flavor is important in
son f.pent Thursday in New York a meal. Don t repeat the same flavor

Miss -Virginia Paxton of East• t o ° °f,tm- For instance, even though
-Orange, will be the week-end guest\Yf l l k e tomatoes, we would not rel-
-at Miss Alicia Van Slyke.

too heavy tax on the digestive system.
For^ example, a light lettuce salad is
relished with a heavy meat dish.

In China a good many cotton-
goods consumers are getting their
Pleads chopped off—and here we are
•with our cotton surplus still on hand.
•—Mbnteomerv Advertiser.

ish a meal commencing with tomato
soup, followed by tomato sauce on |

meat, or stewed, tomatoes, and
1 sliced tomato salad.

the

"You're the cause of the trouble,"
said Jones. "I thought you said if
I were sociable to the judge I would
get off."

"And were you?"
"Yes. I said. 'Good morning, how

!are you?' He said, 'Fine-—-Five
pounds!' "

No Chance!
From one husband to another-—
"I'm constantly troubled by a su-

periority complex."
"Heavens, can't you do something

to rid yourself of it?"
"No."" You see, it's my wife's!"

A Good Excuse
"Johnny, what do you mean by

eoming to school with your hair in
that disgraceful state?" asked the
first grade teacher.

"No comb, mum."
"Can't you use your father's

comb?" ... • ; .!
"No hair, mum."

Missionaries are coming out of i
China on every ship, but there is}
plenty of work for them here in the j
old home.—Dallas News. 1

Strikers the world over some-times
lose their heads, but not as generally
or as effectively as the Chinese/—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

What impresses us about thef
'Chinese {roubles is that they have]
been able to keep the Diaz boys out;
of them so far.—New York Evening!
Post.

Is Sincerity Practicable?
By MRS. VIRGINIA WEE

H OW far can one be absolutely sineere'in this world? How often can
one tell the "truth, and nothing but the truth" and "get away with. It,"

as the saying goes? And how many of us can ask a friend to tell us tlie
tiuth about ourselves or our accomplishments and remain friends with fbe
teller?

* *. * *

WHAT is right and wrong when it comes to telling the truth? Would
you tell it when it would make trouble for a friend or betray a secret?
Following is a pathetic letter from, a young woman who made tliQ

mistake of being too frank with her "boy friend," it seems, and she Is re-
penting of her truth telling.

* * * •
"fYEAR Mrs. Lee. I am in trouble, or at least I am very unhappy »

** and all because I told the truth. I have always prided myseW * -
on frankness of speech.' If people ask my honest opinion I tell them.
If I don't like things people do I tell them so, and I never talk beMaS"
their backs.

"The other day my boy friend asked me for ray opinion on somei_
work he had done. Really, Mrs, Lee, it wasn't very good—not nearly ."
as good as I think lie could do if hejried. Of course I told him so "-
and lie was hurt. He thought I was unfair. I was a little afraid -
it would hurt him if I told him,what I really thought, but he urged
me to, so I did. I haven't seen him since, so I suppose lie is mad.

"I can't apologize can I, Mrs. Lee, because what I said was aB-
solutley true, but I am so unhappy. -What can I. do about It?

BELLE."
: * * * *

THE trouble lies in this instance, not in your truth telling, Belle, my dear,
but in your friend's egotism and lack of sincerity. He did not really

want you to tell him the truth. He wanted to be flattered. You can't dtj
much except let him get over his "mad," I should say. Of course one- can
try to tell even the truth tactfully. People who make a habit of saying just
what they think without any regard for the feelings of others are very apt
to be unpopular, and rightly so. Hhere is no excuse for hurting your
friends needlessly. That involves—-not truth telling, but loyalty to them.

There are few who can bear adverse criticism even when it is meant
to be constructive. I found that out years ago when after much persuasion
I was prevailed on to tell a woman that she possibly did not dance quite
as smoothly as her two sisters. She would never dance again no matter
how much we coaxed, and I learned rny lesson then and there.

IIOUSEHOLD HINTS"
r l -•• BY MRS. MAGV MOBTON l i

MENU H1XT ithat has been sifted six times. Beat
Sunday evening suppers when one' until creamy smooth, then softly sift

has quests are always more or less into this batter a cup of the fine
of a problem. Recently I saw a sws- pastry flour that has been sifted six
gestion which, would work out vei> J times. Do not beat any more than
nicely. Why not use an electric '• you can help when putting in the
toaster as the basis for the nieal and ' flour. Bake in an unbuttered tin.
served toasted sandwiches with Place in a moderate oven and after
olives, celery, possibly radishes, if about ten minutes increase the heat
you can get them,' for relishes.' and bake for forty minutes. Watch
Crisp toast made on the toaster, the cake to see that it doesn't bake
spread with the following spreads—! too fast. After the first ten or
which can be.made early in the day,twelve minutes you need not fear to
—make a delicious meal with cleai
coffee and a light dessert.

Toasted Sandwiches
Olives Pickles

Cake or Fruit and Nuts
Coffee

* * *
THIS WEEK'S RECIPES

Sandwich Fillings Cream to-
j gether two cream cheeses (or a
quarter of a pound of bulk cream
cheese) and two tablespoons of

open the door, only to be sure not
to bang it when closing.

SUGGESTIONS

TTse Adhesive Tape
Try turning up the sleeves and

bottom of a raincoat with one-nalfV
inch adhesive tape. It takes about
two rolls. Tnis is especially good
for children's coats as it will rip
off easily wtien it is time to lengthen .

cream, adding salt' and paprika to [the coat,
taste, and a few chopped nuts. An- ~
other filling" is of chopped boiled' Preparedness
ham, mixed with mayonnaise and I f potatoes to be escalloped are
chopped stuffed olives. Another is dipped in cold water, drained anfc

! of cream cheese, ground dates, (.steamed ten minutes after they fa*re -
| grated pecans and a wee bit of lemon
[juice. Another is made by mixing

been sliced there will be no danger"
of their being raw in the

I one-half cup each of grated pecans w M e scorched outside
and ground raw: carrots and mixing |

' i t with just enough French .dress-;
ing to make them hold together to ̂
spread. i

* * * '

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance enter-
tained at dinner Wednesday night,
Mrs. Edith Duff Grey Hubbard, Mrs.

"Sun Forced Back to Within Sixty, Frank Barth, Mrs. H. Baker, Si\,
Mrs. D. P. De Young, Mrs: P. J.of Shanghai."—New York [

This is alleged to be the first I D°nato.
Miles
Times.
time the feat has been accomplished
since Joshua.—New York Times.

Mile. Yvonne, American dan-
cer, has brought cheers from
Paris -audiences with her inter-
pretations of the Charleston and
Plack Bottom. §he hefs won the
Charleston championship of the
French capital by official decree,

Anybody that has ever tried to
convince one Chinaman of an error
in a laundry ticket realizes the futil-
ity of arguing with 400,000,000
Chinamen on foreign policy.—Dallas

We have just discovered why the
Chinese want to drive out all for-
eigners. A Canton restaurant has
recently introduced that strange
American dish, chop-suey. —- New
York Evening Post.

Colds
Be quick—be sure

Deal promptly with a cold. Use the
tnost efficient, most complete help.
That is HILL'S. It is so ideal that
we paid $1,000,000 for i t HILL'S
stops the cold in 24 hours, checks the
fever, opens the bowels, tones the en-
tire system. Millions now employ it,
iStart it today.

liffrtrsiitc

? ITCHING
! DRIED mom UP 1
j BY THIS SULPHUR 1

Any breaking out of the skin, even
~&&ry, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little Meni&o-
Sulpliur, sayg a noted skin specialist.
Because of its germ destroying proper-
ties, this sulphur preparation in-
stantly brings ease from skin irrita-
tion, soothes and heala the eczema,
right up and leaves the skin clear and
tmooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the tor-
ffiteat and disfigurement. Sufferers
from gkin trouble should get a little
jar ef Kowlea Mentho-Sulphur from
&Jiy good draggi»i

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. 2. BARRETT, D, D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D^D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOtHRS

MONDAY, 10 A. $T.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—S P. M.;-
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, M. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

By MME. L1SBETH

THE Mack satin coat is to be worm
this spring and frequently is to

The press is quite colorful these; be seen fn compose,
days reviewing the yellow peril, the The compose, as illustrated, cpn-
.red menace and blue laws.—^Atlanta S sists of a straightline coat of the
Constitution. simplest possible lines with collar

and cuffs of monkey fur..
A chic little hat, also of blackHead-line: U. S. Lands 200 Ma-j A chic little .hat,

lines in Shanghai. Those 450,000,- j satin, completes the costume which
000 Chinese had better, be careful, i may be further completed by black
—New York American. I satin pumps. Marceline Day posed.

mt j W ^ ^ ^ ^ •̂ aaa '̂tf' ~w ̂ "^r^^a^^^^^^ftBtoj. ^VP1' JB i£9

The Famous Blue Ribbon
quality cannot be sur-
passed for its uniformity,
exquisite flavor and abso-
lutely purity—none better
churned. You can almost
smell the dew and
shine in it.

Why not include
pound in your next gro-
cery order.

BPTTER,

THE ByTTEft THATCAHT BE .BETTER

"Only the Best is Good Enough'

best is the cheapest in the long run.
Good health demands nourishing, high

grade foods-—the best there are.
CARRY only the purest and best

groceries. ~

BLAUM, the GROCER

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson's Angel I
Cake—Whip the whites of ten eggs'
to a stiff froth'in an ice'cold bowl,-j
add to them a, level teaspoon of
fresh cream of tartar and one-half j
teaspoon of salt. Sift into the eggs.
one and one-fourth cups of sugar .

PBOTECT FUR COULAR
To protect the fur collar on

your coat from wearing an*
getting soiled pleat a piece of
ribbon or silk to match color
of fur and sew in around neck,
tapering it to nothing to the
front. You can also put a
pleating in the sleeves.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rand-Automatic and. Storage- Water Htaten:

New Process GOM Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Log*

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpemshn

"Good Company," By Karle Wilson Baker

MRS. BAKER is an American singer, whose gifts are of hife'h order. I
find her work occasionally in the better magazines and in a few an-

thologies; but she does not write much. When, however, she breads a
long silence, I find Tier alwaj's interesting, and frequently unusual. She
cannot be omitted when it comes to an appraisal of the best among the
modern poets in this country.

Today I have grown taller from walking with the tre^a.
The seven sister-poplars who go softly in a line;

And I think my heart is whiter for its parley with a star
That trembled out at nightfall and hung above the pine.

The call-note of a red bird from the cedars in the dusk
Woke his happy mate within me to an answer freehand fine;^

And a sudden angel beckoned from a column of blue smoke—
Lord, who am I that they should stopp—-these holy folk of thine?

For Women Who Want "The Best'
WE CARRY COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

AND RECOMMEND AS "THE BEST"

"Vanity Fair" Silk Underwear

Vesta — French Pants — Step-ins — Bloomers
Chemise or Union Suits

"Plain Glove" or Striped "Vanity. Silks*'
Sheer or Service Weights .

•I

"Dexdale" Silk Hosiery

Newest all silk numbers and others with the
"new naroow garter top".

Over thii-ty shades from which to choose

Priced $1.65, $1.75 &$1.95-

- f
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THEY MADE GOOD
Two years ago the local Democratic party defeated the

Republican administration which had been responsible for a
steadily increasing tax rate. The Democrats won a decisive
victory. The slogan on their battle flag was "Lower Taxes."

' "Give Us a Chance to Lighten the Load" was the appeal
of the Democratic candidates. They were given the chance,
and they have made good.

A thirty-three point drop in the local tax rate was officially
announced on Tuesdsay.

This achievement was accomplished by the administration
in spite of the handicaps and interest burden left by the old
regime, in spite of the $40,000.00 increase in this year's school
budget, in spite of the automatically increasing cost of munici-
pal departments.

Thrift, businesslike management, honest office-holders,
and their sincere interest in the public welfare and the progress
of the community, are responsible.

Just so long as the administration adheres to those same
high principles, so long will the people of the Township bestow
upon them the faith and the confidence which they so richly
deserve.

sn't the Only Virtue WhichShould Begin at Home Thrift CoUctions Show
Gam m Local Schools

Educational Thrift ^collections to-
talling 814.93 taken up oa March 8,
1927, from the several schools in
which the WoodDridge National
Bank is operating the system -were
as follows:

No. 1 ; $181.TS
Port Reading 172.29
No. 11 130.95
Avenel _ 98.06
St. James' „ 112.94
High School 75.88
Sewaren : 37.33
Eighth Grade 5.70

?814.93
SUMMARY

School Attendance I>eposits P. C.
Port Reading 350 349 100
Sewaren 128 10S 83
Avenel . .. 378 251 "B6
St. James' 302 . 174 57
No. 11 570 352 58
No. 1 583 294 50
High School 486 " - 95 19

— John Ryan
Funeral services for . John Tlyan,

' a life-long resident of Woodbridge,
who died at St. Michael's Hospital,

i Newark, on Wednesday evening", will
be held tomorrow- morning at 9:30

, from the home of his sister, Mrs.
I Margaret Fenton, Smith and Augusta
(street, Woodbridge, followed by
> services at St, Jajaes Church, the
Rev. O'Farrell officiating. Interment

; will be at the family plot in St.
\ James' Cemetery-

Mr. Ryan, a native of Woodbridge,,
was well known here and had many
friends. He succumbed after an 111-
nes of several months, surired by his

sister, and four brothers, Patrick,
William, James, and Richard Ryan,

] of Perth Amboy.

Total 2797 1601 62

: The official orders for King
. George's procession to open Parlia-
' ment declare that men must wear
"full dress with trousers." Very
thoughtful of his majesty. It's pret-

• ty cold in February in London.—
Chicago Tribune.

UP TO THE PARENTS

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
It "was another great day for all Irishmen and ;all Ameri-

cans-in whose veins flows the blood of the. Irish. A great race
they are, and a strange mixture of some of the most contrasting

Motorists who, drive along the main highways these mild | ingredients. Bold, daring, domineering, and yet endowed with
spring evenings encounter groups of children On roller skates, ! a child-like faith and often a poetic nature hidden beneath a
taking advantage of the fine weather and the smooth pave-
ments. .

Sometimes children will skate directly in the center of thes

rough exterior, a warm and kindly heart underneath a gruff
voice and brusque manner.

They have played a great and important part in the win-
street. They seem to have an abiding faith in the ability of [nin of America from the'wilderness, for they are pioneers

Church News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Christian Science Society of
Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Chureh of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Services are held in the church on

trip rb-iwr tn kppn frnm hi t t ing them • i i. T J. m-r ••''•'' ^ i . r i J_I ,," . , West avenue, every Sunday morning

me aiivei xo Keep nom mtung x.nem. .at heart. They are a fighting race, whether their opponents) , -..
So far, no tragedy has occurred, and we trust there will j b e human, or poverty or misery, wilderness or desert. We find I SLSTsermon -for • 3 i v -

be none. The fact that more children are not struck by motor t h e m generously represented in the prize ring, the football*.'Substance."cars is one of the proofs that Providence takes care of them.
Even ia careful driver, however, blinded by the headlight of an

field, and,on the civil battlefield of politics.
They have the fighting heart, else how could they, as a

race, have resisted the tyranny and oppression of the Britishapproaching auto, cannot see a child in his path.
It is up to the parents to forbid their children to skate on j crown f^ centuries, to rise triumphant, a nation among the

the streets after dark. Strict adherence to this rule on the part fnations of the world,
of mother and father may save the life of the child.

1 If every school teacher were to point out the danger of
skating on traffic teeming streets, that also might lessen
the ejnil.

NOW WHAT DOES DARROW SAY?
The recent wholesale jailbreak at Joliet prison, planned

by Leopold, of Loeb and Leopold crime fame, again brings into
the limelight, the fallibility of reasoning by that brilliant and I

r inconsistent gentleman, Clarence Darrow, erst-while counsel i
The plan of the Township Committee to create a park -for ^ e yOung degenerate. ' ]

Testimony meetings on Wednesday
evenings at eight o'clock. The read-
ing room is ©pen on Thursday after-
noons from three to five. Here all
authorized publications may b*
read, borrowed or purchased.

You are invited to attend these
services and use the Reading Room.

Avenel Presbyterian Church

A PROGRESSIVE PLAN

from School street west.toward the sandbanks, on either side:. , , Darrow, who
of Heard's BrooK, LS one which testifies to Ue foresight of t h e ! d e a t h b a b i e g w h o w < m l d
Township lathers. |

Darrow, who recently said that he approved of putting to

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor
3 P. M. — Sunday Sehool at the

Avenel School every Sunday.
4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-

L5 P. M.--Christian Endeavor
u p t o b e a b n o r m a l > D a n w i s ServiceS.

| t h e m a n w h o p l e a d e d f o r Leopold's life, on the grounds that!Services
A few years from now the property, which it will be neces-; h e w a s a b n o r m a l a n d the refore unable to tell right from wrong.'

M. — Regular Evening

sary to purchase, will have a much higher market value. At
present it lies idle, unattractive, and unsaleable as homesites.

A few years from now the surrounding area will become
populated, and it will not be long before all of Woodbridge
will be as densely settled as its present built-up residential
sections.

Then the park will be in demand, but it will" be" too late.1 _

It would have been far better for society in general to
have Leopold and Loeb executed, and thereby have prevented
the killing of policemen by criminals whom Leopold incited
to escape.

ST. .TAMES CHURCH

7:30 A. M.—Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A: M.—Mass.
.Sunday School after

o'clock Mass,
the nine

A republic is a land governed by any minority that hap-!
Nearby property will increase in' value" by"th~e" proposed p e n s t o k n o w Ju s t what it wants.—West Palm Beach Post.

park, and owners of plots situated on the proposed site will . ' • '
benefit by releasing the land needed to the community at a low j ** A college education seldom hurts a man if he's willing to |
figUrei j learn a little something after he graduates.-—El Paso Times. j

Located in the center of the Township, this park would j
actually become the heart of the community. Here shade trees! Speaking of heredity, if you successfully hold your nose to'ing.'
could be planted to give relief from the stifling heat of sum-1 tne grindstone, your children's may turn up. — Publishers
mer, and in winter a skating pond could be easily made by \ Syndicate. ^
flooding" an area diked off to retain the water. There could be

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Rev. Melnor H. Senior. Pastor
10 A. M.—Sunday Sehool.
11 A. M. — Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. — Choir

!practice followed by prayer meet-!

CONGREGATIONS £

a bandstand for concerts, a shallow lake stocked with'perch Thiank goodness, we didn't recognize the Soviet Govern-!
and simnies, for the kids to fish in. Winding walks among ! ment and have to back it up with Marines.—San Jose News. |
shrubbery and flower beds; benches where mother could park!
their baby buggies to chat with neighbors, and where lovers j
eould "spark" as they used to call it in the days before .hip j that the difference between McAdoo and Smith equals a G. O.

Rev. Wm. -V. D. Si.ron»-, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.

. . i 7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.

There are not a few political mathematicians who think I stu^foT?nfbibie.P' M' ~

P. victory next year.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

Alimony is a system by which, when two people make a,and.Sermon,
mistake, one of them continues to pay for it.
Lumberman.

flasks, bobbed hair, and visible garters.
Children are the communities greatest asset, and tax-

payers give generously to provid.e the best education facilities, Dorothy Dix says ladies weep less now.
As the child population increases, more schools are built to ac- is there left to cry for?—Pasadena Post,
commodate them.

Yet comparatively little attention is paid by many munici-
palities to their well-being after school hours. Where are they
then? In the street? As streets become ruore traffic-laden
year by year, the danger to children increases. They like to be
outdoors, and the community should provide a place for them,
where they will be safe and happy.

A park would do much in that direction. The playground
is for the little tots. A park could have a. roller skating rink,
tennis courts, handball courts, and other means of furnishing
recreation to the youth of the town.

It will not be long before all land,centrally located and avail-
able for park purposes is cut into lots. Our "school popula-
tion" is now over five thousand. It will be twice that much in
another decade.

My gosh! What

'. Again it is demonstrated that while people were poking
fun at Henry Ford's car, he was getting real amusement out of
an adding-machine.—Wichita Eagle.

"After all," says Governor Ritchie, "what is government

TRINITS EPISCOPAL

Rev. 3. Benjamin Myers, Kector.
S A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany \

Forty-two Columbia University professors have signed" a
petition for the reduction of war debts, and every European ob-
server will have to admit thai Columbia certainly has a happy
faculty.—Life.

4 P. M.—-Evensong, and confirma-1
tion instruction. j

Thursday,. S P. M.—Choir prac-i
tice. !

Friday, 3:30 P. M. — The Little
Sisters of the.Fleur de Us will meet
at the rectory.

PRESBYTERIAN

Women's clothes were never funnier—if brevity is the soul
of wit.—Arkansas Gazette.

Europe .always wants something—if it isn't doughboys, it's
dough.—Wall Street Journal.

America's stock murder mystery is why the defendant was
acquitted.—Arkansas Gazette.

but applied politics?" Many persons think that the application him?-
is overdone.—New York Evening Post.

A scientific expert now comes forward with the claim that
fish kill mosquitoes. But who wants to take a fish to bed with

There are none so blind as those who won't see that the
label is a counterfeit.—El Paso Times.

-Life.

In this progressive day the people are more and more
loath to stand the patter of the standpatter. — Arkansas Ga-
zette. . " ' . ' . . .

Rev. I/eroy T. I>illenert Minister
10 A. M.—Sabbatli School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service; Topic:

H. G. L C. Club Meets
The H. G-. L. C. Club held their

regular meeting at the home of Miss
Margaret Janice of Harding avenue,
Thursday evening. Plans were made
for an entertainment, the date to be
decided later. After the business
meeting session a social hour was en-
joyed. The guests of the evening
were: Mrs. James Burns and Mrs.
John Puches. The next meeting will
be held at the hom of. Miss Esther
Burns of Hillcrest avenue.

His Little Weakness.—Theatrical
Landlady (to servant)—"Mary, I've
just let the front room to a sword
swallower, so you must alwaj's bp
careful arid count the cutlery,.—Lon-
don Opinion..

Variety is
the Spice of Life
our stock of delicacies is always changing—You
wiU. find something NEW, tempting and delicious
at all times

WOODBRIDGE DELICATESSEN
Phone 84-J.

TH- EAT TEE

Matinee 2:30 Daily Evening 7 and 9 o'clock
NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES
Continuous Show Sundays and Holidays

TODAY and TOMORROW—Friday and Saturday—
Double Feature Program

ELINOR GLYN'S

"LOVE'S BLINDNESS"
Featuring Pauline Starke and Antonio Moreno

Companion Feature

'RIGHTING FAILURE"
Featuring Cullen Landis and Peggy Montgomery

, Ko Ko Song Cartune
SUNDAY, March 20th—Continuous performance^—

Big Double Feature

Art Acord in "Lazy lightning" -
A really different Western.

— also —

"THE DANGEROUS DUDE"
starring Reed Howes

The handsome young star's newest effort. • There i r e stunts
galore, with Howes ably demonstrating why film stars can't get life
insurance.

Also a tenderly beautiful romance.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, March 21st and 22nd—
Big Double Feature

By popular request we are showing for the first time in
Rahway

"THE PLASTIC AGE"
A picture of the campus with CLARA BOW (Star of

"IT,") as the flapper co-ed who tried to mix light wines
and late hours with her Latin and. Algebra—and failed.

— also —

featuring Bert .Lytell and Billie
A stirring drama yott can't afford to miss.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, March 23rd and 24th—
Big Double Feature

"HER FATHER SAID NO!"
featuring MARY BRIAN and DANNY O'SHEA

•A. H. C. Witwer story filmed with the comedy stars of "The
Leather Pushers," and the "Fight and Win," series!

Al Cooke and Kit Guard. You laughed at them in the boxing
series—you'll roar at them in this. ..

A Wow of A Picture. __

— also —

"BELLE OF BROADWAY"
With BETTY COMPTON and HERBERT RAWLII*.

SON, two sterling- stars who like a famous brand of
cigarettes, never fail to satisfy.

. A romantic tale of Broadway life.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 25th and 26th—
Big Double Feature

Tom Mix and Tony, his wonder horse
• IN

"BRONCHO TWISTER"
The incomparable Mix in his latest picture. A Western that

"will give you a, real thrill.

What is the "Popular Sin" of today? See—

"THE POPULAR SIN"
with Florence Vidor

A
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Chevrolet Again
Smashes Records
for Car Production

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT— i WHEREAS, a public highwaj
I"fifty feet in width is about to be ded-

N O T I C E jicated running westerly from Stateii
! Island Sound to Broad Street, the

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that northerly side of said-Street Jci^be
the Township Committee will hold
meeting at the Memorial Municipal- Oakland "Avenue* a*nd
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on'

Woodbridge Township Audit
1926

(March 28th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock in
Responding to an unprecedented; t h e afternoon, to consider the final

•and enthusiastic demand on the part j p a s s age of the following ordinance

1060 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey,

February 11th.r 1927.

PUDUC
vacating and releasing the .public;
r ight in the said highways,of the public for 'the most beautiful:

 a t -which time and place objections1
 N O W THEREFORE BE IT OR- Sirs:

Chevrolet in Chevrolet history' with thereto may be' presented by any j D vr\ED ^bv the Township Commit-
Its numerous refinements at lowered p e r s On of the Township. - . - - , , . . — . . . .
prices, the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany during February again smashed

I tee of the Township of Woodbridge,
Objectors may file a written ob- in the County of Middlesex, as fol-

jection with the Township
all previous monthly production rec- J

 t t h t d a t e
by producing 85,821 cars.

February production this year i
showed an increase of 34,518 cars;
•or more than 67 per cent over the :

total of 51,303 Chevrolets built in;
February, 1926. - j

Despite greatly enlarged facilities!
provided under the $100,000,000 ex-!
mansion program completed Decem-i
ber 1, 1926, th,e Chevrolet Motor
Company was forced to extend its
•operations by working overtime, day
and night, to meet the nation-wide
demand for Chevrolet, cars—a de-
mand marking the rise of this com-
pany to its position as the largestj
manufacturer of gear-shift cars in!
"the world.

"There is only one reason for the
phenomenal growth in popularity of
the Chevrolet car," said W. S. Knud-;
sen, president of the Chevrolet Motor'
•Company, "and that is—it hasi
pleased the public. It has m.et thej
•desire of the public for a high grade
car, of exceptional quality and per-
formance, at a reasonable price. It
is this constantly growing approval
of the Chevrolet car that is causing
the company to extend its production
to meet the increasing demand."

In the first two months of 1925 j
the Chevrolet Motor Company built!
46,373 cars; in the same period in I
1926 it built 97,740 and in January
and .February of this year it totaled i
159,497 cars — an increase in two j
years for this period of 1.13,124 cars, j

Clerk; lows:
1. That certain roads and high-

B. J. DUNIGAN, "ways particularly described as lol-
Township Clerk, [lows:

1st. All thai portion of a road or-
dered to be opened three rods wide

8th 1802
AN ORDINANCE

TO VACATE AND TO RE-
LEASE THE PUBLIC
KIGHTS IN A PORTION
OF A CERTAIN HIGH-
WAY DESCRIBED IN A
CJBKT.41N K E T V R N
BATED JULY 8, 1802,
AND RECORDED JULY
27, 1802, IN THE MID-
D L B S E X C O U N T Y
CLERK'S OFFICE IN
BOOK A OF ROADS,
PAGE 82, AND A CER~
T A I N HIGHWAY DE-
SCRIBED IN A CERTAIN
RBTCRN DATED OCTOB-
ER 18th, 1847,, AND RE-
CORDED IN THE MID-
D L E S E X C O U N T Y
CLERK'S OFFICE NO-
VEMBER 8, 184-7 IN
BLOCK B OF ROADS,
PAGE 169, AND A CER-
TAIN HIGHWAY BEING
A PROJECTION OF THE
HIGHWAY LAST MEN-
TIONED . WESTWARDLY
TO STATE STREET, AND
A PORTION OF CLIFF
ROAD, AND A PORTION
OF BROAD STREET, AND
MECHANIC STREET, ALL
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
WOODBRIDGE, IN THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,
AND STATE OF XEW
JERSEY.

by a return dated July
and recorded in the

8th., 1802
Middlesexand rec

' County Clerk's Office on July 27th.,
1802 in Book A of Roads on page

In accordance with our contract, we have made and completed an
audit of the accounts and records of the Township of Woodbridge. for the
calendar year 1926. . .

Our audit was conducted in strict compliance with the requirements
of the State Department of Municipal Accounts1, and the various schedules
required by the Commissioner were prepared and are annexed to this*
report. . ; •_

In connection with our examination, we have the following comments
to make: . • - . ' . • • • . & • _

CASH
CURRENT DIVISION

m DUUI ^ w l lUau, -~ r»o- All receipts which were finally handled by the Treasurer were rerified,
82 between the mouth of Wood-,'first against the departmental records, and secondly with the Treasurer's
bridge or Papiack Creek and the;records. - ' . , . - . •
easterly line of State Street con- All receipts were traced to the various depositories and were properly
tinned "heing parallel to the westerly accounted for. The bank balances were reconciled against certificates ob-
side of said street arid sixty-six feet tained from the institutions, and the mathematical accuracy of the several

cash books was established. .
Separate bank accounts are not kept for the respective divisions, viz:

Current Cash
EXHIBIT " » "

at right angles therefrom.
2nd. BEGINNING at a post at the

southeast corner of a tract of land

d e
Whence south '73

Current, Trust and Capital, but the cash books are, so arranged that the
portion applicable to each is ascertainable.

The various officials are bonded for the amounts ahown on Sheet 1.
»-rees 30 minutes east 15.20 chains! All checks were properly signed, and the vouchers, were properly ap-
to a stake near the sound; thence! Proved. All vouchers were correctly distributed to the various accounts.

[chains to tSe^mouth of Woodbridge! Briefly summarized/our work in checking: the taxes covered the fol-
[creek which said lines are the mid-1 l o w i n g ^ _ S u b s t a n t i a l t e s t s w e r e m a d e f r o m t h e m a p r t o , t h e t «

duplicate.
The valuations and taxes for the year were proven on the

tax duplicate.
- I t was ascertained that all abatements were authorized

by resolution.. .. . .
We prepared lists of all unpaid taxes as at December 31,
1926, and the amount outstanding -was found to agree
with the respective control account in the general ledger
as shown on Exhibit E.

Tax sales were held according to law.

Creek which sad
[die of the road.-said road to be three.
rods wide, being the road ordered
to be open by the said return dated
October 18th., 1847, and recorded in
the. Middlesex County Clerk's Office
in Book B. of Roads page 169.

3rd. A road three rods wide, be-
ing the projection northwesterly of
the road secondly described to State
Street.

4th. That portion of Cliff Road

Loans to Veterans j

Will Begin April 1
The -Veterans' Bureau will begin

on April 1 to make loans to veterans i l n t h e M i d d l e s e x Countv Clerk's Of-
._ , . . . _« t h e i r ad]usted ! f ice o n J u l y 2 7 t l l - > l g 0 2 i n B o o k A

between the road secondly described
and a line parallel to and fifty feet

F1S.ST:

SECOND:

THIRD:

FOURTH:

COLLECTOR OVER AND SHORT ACCOUNT:
This account, as shown by Exhibit "Q", was increased during the year

southerly from the northerly bound-j by $81.43. The account represents a shortage incurred in past years by
arv line* of property of Emily J. De former Collector A. E. Berry.
Forest.

5th. All public roads or highways
and any public rights across or

I through the d th f
j Woodbridge
; t

tract of land north of
Creek, east of Statej W o o d g ,

WHEREAS, according to a return; street, south of property of Emily
dated July 8th., 1802, and recorded

on the security of
service certificates, General Frank: . . . . 6th. That po

; o { D e e d S ] p a g e 8 2 > t h e r o a d h e r e l n _ b e tween the northerly boundary line
| j f t fit t i l l d i b d f t f B t o Real Esta te

T. Hmes, Director of the Bureau, an- | a j f t e r first p a r t i c u i a r l v described was
nounced on March o. Authority to | o r d e r e d t 0 b e opened, and

j . De Forest, and west of Staten Is-
land Sound.

6th. That portion of Broad Street
b d li

between y
of property of Boynton Real Estate

The Increase in the account over last year was created by the presenta-
tion of receipted tax bills, for which no record was made in the cash books.
Provision should be made for disposing of this item.

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
The following deferred items appear on our balance sheet as of De-

cember 31st.. 1926:
Emergency Revenues _ _._ $ 18,995.00
Interest Deficiency ._ 102,729.59 -'
Bonds paid not appropriated for _ 4,000.00
Second Class R. E. Tax Deficiency 1926 8,875.52

All of the above items were appropriated in the 19 27 budget, with the
Company "and southerly boundary i exception of the railroad tax deficiency, as. information concerning this

make such loans is given the Bureau; "'WHEREAS aceordinsTo a return fine*of'Cottage Street extended east-] item was not available until after the budget was passed. This item win
m House Bill No. 16,886 wluch.j d a t e d October 18th., 1847 and re-|erly to the easterly line of Broad I have to be appropriated in 1928.

in the Middlesex County street.' W e a r e Pleased to note that no overexpenditures of appropriations,passed both Houses of. Congress CQrde(j
was approved by President Coolidge!

 C l e r k - g office "in BookT'of Roads, "-7th'.' Mechanic Street, between

RECEIPTS
BALANCE^—January 1, 1926
BY TREASURER: *

•REVENUES AXTICEPATED:
Recorder's Fines
Building Fees
Board of Health Fees
Licenses .

. _ Interest on Bank Deposits -
Tax Searches

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES NOT ANTICIPATED:

Police Uniforms ^ , — . .
Water Bond Accounts Receivable
BY COLLECTOR:

Interest on Taxes and Tax Sales .̂̂ _
Interest on Assessments „
Interest on Bank Deposits _.
Costs .L....J. ;
Tax Title Liens Redeemed
Taxes
Protested Checks Redeemed
Franchise Taxes
Gross Receipts Taxes

'. Tax Revenue Notes
Tax Revenue Notes
Interest Deficiency Notes :

; ^ Tax Title Lien Notes ...
Emergency Notes
Borrowed from Trust
Receipts of unknown source

, (Collector's Cash Over)

2,634.99

22,784.51
10,230.7*

279.88
1S1.52

«,3U.»tt
943,128.09

&O0.OS
64,149.74

50,00«.0ft *

199.2&

on March 1. About
month will be available.

!,000,000 >e 169, the said lot hereinafter Broad Street and Old Road.

Debating Is Popular

and the same are hereby va-
and that the public rights

pa:
: first particularly described, was or-i BE
j dered to be vacated, and the road|Cated
I hereinafter secondly particularly, de- j therein be and the same hereby are
' scribed was ordered to be opened, | released.

2. That the public rights arisingat State University and
WHEREAS application

2. That e p g
has been | from the dedication of the said roads

Debating at Rutgers University is'made for the passage of an ordin-jand highways be released and extin-
niore popular this winter than everjance vacating and releasing the pub- guished.
before, according to announcement
h Professor Richard C. Reager.

lie right, if any, in the said road
hereinafter first particularly de-

Last week the varsity debating team' scribed, and vacating and releasing
engaged in five dual debates, and the! the public right in said road here-

3. That this ordinance shall take
effect immediately.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing March 14th:, 1927.

freshman team in one. Among the. inafter secondly particularly de-i Advertised March 18th. and March
colleges met by the orators represent-'scribed, and also vacating and re-[25th., 1927, with notice of hearing
ing the State University were: West leasing the public right in the other j March 28th., 192 i
Virginia, Temple, the University of roads, hereinafter particularly de- a. J.
Pennsylvania, Bucknell, and Penn scribed, and J townsmp

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

. " • • • V
 " B A L A N G E M E E T • • • • ; • : " .-"•

DECEMBER 31, 1926 .

A S-S E T S.

ITEMS

.... 10 2.9.59
4,000.00.
8.875.52

CURRENT
CURRENT:

Cash (Due from Collector) _ • $ 16,335.76
Taxes - - - - - - - • • ~ 610,442.59
Tax Title"' Liens 6 8,667.26
Franchise Taxes 1926 -•••— -- 1.91
Collector Over and Short Account - -- 1,211.77

' Protested Checks _ - - — - • - 19.S7
Water Bond Accounts Receivable _l ,360.43
Keasby Water Due from Trust _ - 4,389.27
Sundry Accounts Receivable _. 304.25
Due from Capital - - ' 52,623.57
Due from Trus t - 24,000.00

D E F E R R E D ITEMS TO BE APPROPRIATED:
Emergency Revenues : 18,995.00.
Interes t Deficiency - - —
Bonds Paid—not appropriated for —
Second Class R. E . Tax Deficiency

TRUST:
Cash ~ — — ~ " -
Assessments Receivable'- -
Assessments Liens - --
Keasby Water Accounts -. — -
Accrued Keasby Water Accounts _ '
Keasby Water Deficit •-- ••-.---
Due from Current _ -
Due from Capital —-
Protes ted Checks ----- • - -
Due from Sinking Fund - —

CAPITAL:
Road and Police Equipment --
Unconfirmed Assessments _ -
Indirect Assessments —- -
Due from Current :— -
Township Share of Improvements
Improvement Appropriation Balance -
Almshouse - -
P a r k Site - - - :
Memorial Building ._ - • ——
Due from Trus t - -
Accounts Receivable _ —---

R E S E R V E :
Police Pension Fund -•-•
Sinking Fund .-- —" — l -

TRUST CAPITAL RESERVE

with the exception of interest, appear on our balance sheet a s of December
31st., 1926, and that a sufficient amount has been appropriated in the 1927
budget for all known interest requirements to become due in 1927, as well
as providing for the interest deficiency amount of 1926.

DUE TO SCHOOLS
The school appropriat ion for the year 192 6-was not pa id- in full, j a

balance remaining unpaid a t December 31st.; 1926, amounting t o ?154'.-
513.28. This amount will be paid as required by the schools during 1927.

TAX AND TAX TITLE LIEN NOTES PAYABLE
By referring to Exhibit H, it will be noted that the following current j

indebtedness'existed at December 31st., 1926: I
Tax Anticipation Notes __ $135,000.00
Tax Revenue Notes _ _ 275,000.00
Tax Title Lien Notes 50,000.00

. ' $460,000.00
The last throe years' taxes outstanding- at December 31st., 1926, as

shown by Exhibit E, were as followsr
Unpaid 192-4 Taxes ,.__ % 71,880.39
Unpaid 1925 Taxes '__ : ..;...:. 135,177.19
Unpaid 1926 Taxes :... 324,805.91

Unredeemed" Tax Liens (Exhibit G)
531,863.49

68,667.26

8 65,120.92
1,038,782.58

12,137.98
291.97
450.00

6,307.49
148,144.79

68,119.01
2.61

16,000.00

• ?600,.530.75
The borrowings of tne Township were thus about 5140,000.00 leas

than the outstanding' taxes and tax liens. This practice is consistent with
the finance" laws and should prevail at all times.

It is recommended that all tax anticipation notes be dated to mature
on or before December 31st., in the year in which they are.issued, so that
necessary, revisions may be made due to reductions in outstanding taxes by
payment.

EMERGENCY NOTES

The emergency notes, as shown by Exhibit H, amounted to $11,495.00
at December 31st., 1926. These notes have been provided for in. the 1927
oudget. All 1925 notes were appropriated for in 1926.

INTEREST DEFICIENCY NOTES
The unpaid interest deficiency notes, discounted to provide for interest, •!

as shown, on Exhibit -H, amounted to $50,000.00 at December 31st., 1926.!
These notes have been provided for-in the 1927 budget."

DUE TO UGHTLYG DISTRICTS
The amounts, due to the various lighting districts aggregated $19,-1

150.29 at December 31st., 1926. The details of this item will be found'
on Exhibit R. , |

We are pleased to report that proper steps have been taken to change'
the accounting system to meet the requirements of the Department of
Municipal Accounts. These Districts will be reported in the~ 1927 Audit
Report in accordance with the regulations.

TOTAL RECEIPTS

BUDGET 'APPROPRIATIONS:
TOWNSHIP:

Salaries s . . .
Printing and Supplies
General . ,. .
Memorial Building Maintenance ..

TAXES:
Salaries ._ ;.
General . ™ ~. „.

POLICE:
Salaries .-. .
General , .-.
Pension Fund ;....
Equipment _. __ _ 1 _ ,

RECORDERf
Salary
Expenses ... _

HYDRANTS IZZZZZZZ"!
_ BUILDING DEPARTMENT:

Salary _
General ^ „ _.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Salaries . .
General .,_ —

POOR:
Salaries
Relief ._ .._ _ _ Z..ZZZ.ZZ..Z
Children's Home
Almshouse .-.

— General
ROADS:

Salaries
Repairs ...". _ _
Equipment, Maintenance & Operation

Sewer Maintenance
Contingent __ _
Sinking Fund
BONDS:

Fords Road Paving
Funding _
Almshouse _

Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes
Interest on Tax Revenue Notes Z....
Interest on Bonds _
Discounts on Taxes
Reserve—192 5 Bills Paid _.. ZZZZZZZZ.!
Collector Over and Short Account ;
Protested Checks ^
Tax Revenue Notes _ _.
Tax Title Lien Notes _ ZZZ.ZZZZZZZZ
Tax Anticipation Notes
Interest Deficiency Notes _ ...ZZZ....Z
Emergency Notes Zl
Lighting Districts S1T. ZZI
Schools _.....; ;„." __ ™
Fire Districts ...-. .'.._ _.. Z..Z...
Garbage _< _
State and County Taxes ,
Police Uniforms _ _.

EMERGENCY APPROP RIATIONS:
Snow Removal _ _ _
Traffic Signals Z.ZZZZZZZZZ
Washout _
Township Salaries

Expended Without Appropriation
(Bonds) No. 1-4 _..

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
BALANCE—December 31, 1926 II

.._$!, 874,452.94

3,471.28
4,245.8-4
5,442.21

11,490.17

61,860.70
3,835.70
2,474.43
1,461.85

1,800:00
509.SO

20,111.00

1,500.00
599.42

6.593.42
2,956.53

900.00
6,545,39

448.90
2,674.59

531.81

3,920.0ft
47,971.29
7,651.6S-
1,726.64

10,881.77
- 678.00

9,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.0ft
4,024.24

28,409.34
114,295,25

2,852.79
. 4,478.11

81.43
500.0S

507,200.0ft
75,000.00

145,000.00
98,525.0*-
36,775.<M»
41,519.93

288,OQ$00
46,250.00

8,866.88' "
203,521.34

551.25

8,497.7$
1,870.00
6,873.10
1,705.00

4,000.00

.....SI,858,117.18
16.335.7S

$1,874,452.94

19,421.10
438,30.3.96

56.537.40
48,184.05

384,857.27
240.75

10,200.20
488.71

175,126.67
3,414.75

15.00

$13,487.31
28,358.14

TOTALS — _..._$913,956.79 $1,355,357.35 $1,136,789.86 $41,845.45

ITEMS
•CURRENT:

Due to Schools
Tax Anticipation Notes
Tax Revenue Notes -.--
Tax, Title Lien Notes .,
Emergency Notes
Interest Deficiency Notes —
Lighting Districts —
Garbage Account .-..-•, •
Tax Reserve •
Due to Trust _ --•-
Due to Capital — -

L I A B I L I T I E S

CURRENT TRUST CAPITAL RESERVE

TRUST DIVISION

CASH
The same procedure was followed in verifying

rent Cash.
this asset as to the Cur-

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE
During the year 1926 assessments aggregating $873,971.83 were con-

Appropriation Balances
TO DATE FEBRUARY 28th., 1927

Woodbridge Township Budget for Year 1927

firmed. These assessments were found to be properly recorded. Confirma-
tion of these assessments will increase the revenue derived from interest \
and will reduce the township budget accordingly.

We prepared lists of all the unpaid assessments, and the detail agreed
with the controls.

The detail of unpaid assessments will be found on Exhibit "I".

Appropriated
for J927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP PTRPOSES:
Salaries, exclusive of other

departments $ 10,400.00
Printing, Advertising & Sup-

plies _ 4,000.00
General .; _ 5,000.00

TOTAL 1.0,400.00
j MEM O RIAL B UILDING- JIAIN-

Balance

% 1,175.00 % 9.225.00

& COLLECTION

50,000.00
11,495.00
50,000.00
19,150.29
2,032.52

_. 48,184.05

Surplus »v.».— —- -
C. A. Larson—Collector Over and Short Account

199.3-6

RtST:
Improvement Bonds — -- —---
Assessment Reserve -
Trust Surplus .'- -• -••••-•—-
Due to Current — -
Due to Capital —
Keasby Water Due to Current _ -

•CAPITAL:
Improvement Bonds —
Capital Bonds _
Due to Current
Capital Surplus _
Due to Trust — —-• -
Bond Premium Reserve _ _
Interest on Improvements —,

RESERVE:
Police Pension Fund -
Sinking Fund ——

$1,321,241.53
600.47

1,711.33
24,000.00

3,414.-75
4,389.27

KEASBY WATER ACCOTIMTS
The Keasfey Water Accounts were not audited by us, as this procedure j

was not requested, but we can state that this utiltiy has been placed on an j
income and expenditure basis, and that the present records are apparently I
in good condition. I

CAPITAL DIVISION

UNCONFIRMED ASSESSMENTS. -
During the-year 1926, the sum of $193,800.12 was disbursed for im-

provements. These items were either assessed during the year or will be
assessed in the future. Confirmations should be made as soon after com-
pletion of the improvement as possible, as in so doing the necessity of bor-
rowing funds-to pay improvement notes,is eliminated and the interest
charges are reduced. Detail of unconfirmed assessments will be found
on Exhibit""K".

IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND CAPITAL BONDS
These items are shown in detail on Exhibit "H". All issues were

authorized and the proceeds were traced to the cash books and depositories.
The proceed* were applied to the purpose for which they were issued. _

&

645,758.47
278,000.00

52,623.57
13,160.33
68,119.01

802.50
78,325.98

$13,487.31
28,358.14

TOTALS .._ — - - *913,956.79 $1,355,357.35 $1,136,789.86 $41,845.45

GENERAL REMARKS !
We are pleased to state that, through the efforts of the Treasurer, an j

accounting system has been installed which makes it possible for your!
Honorable Body to have readily available at short notice, information con-
cerning the finances of the Township at all times. The records are in very
good condition.

We are again able to state that the excellent condition of the Tax
CoUector-E^records still piQyails, and all the records are. up to date.

CERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that the attached Balance Sheet (Exhibit Ari)

agrees with the books and records of the Township o£ Woodbridge, and
subject to the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition
of the Municipality as at December 31st., 1926.

An exact copy of this report has been filed with the Honorable Com-
missioner of Municipal Accounts, Trenton, New Jersey.

* • * *
We wish to express our appreciation for the aid and courtesies ex-

tended to us by the various Officials and their Assistants during the prog-
ress of the audit.

Respectfully submitted, *
H. BRAVERMAN & CO.
By: H. Braverman (Signed)

. '. • President." .
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT No. '62.

U. G-. Taylor (Signed)
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT No. 71.

TENANCE
i ASSESSMENT

OF TAXES:
Salaries .
General _

TOTAL
POLICE!—Sudivided as follows:

Salaries _ : .".
Equipment, Maintenance

Operation „
General ...„: _
Pension Fund

TOTAL .
RECORDER'S COURT—

Salary __._
Expense & Care of Prisoners

TOTAL
HYDRANT CONTRACT
BUILDING DEPT.—

Salary
: Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation
General „

TOTAL '.
HEALTH—Subdivided as follows:

Salaries . ....
Equipment, Maintenance &
Operation .
General

TOTAL
POOR—Subdivided as follows:

Salary
Belief ._.,.„
Children's Home

. Almshouse
General _..__....._

TOTAL —~
ROADS—Subdivided as follows:

Salary ... . ,
Repairs „_ .
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation
TOTAL ' _

Sewer Maintenance
Street Signs _.__„_.
Contingent
Reserve for Bills not presented in

192 6

6,000.00

12,000.00
•' 4.500.00
16,500.00

76,000.00

2,500.00
6,000.00
D.040.00

87,540.00

1,800.00
600.00

2,400.00
20,000.00

1,500.00

300.00
100.00

1,900.00

8,700.00

3,000.00
1,000.00

12,700.00

900.00
- 6,500.00

soo:oo
3,000.00

500.00
11,400,00

4,000.00
50,000.00

10,000.00
64,000.00

3,000.00
2,000.00

12,000.00

5,000.00

986.60
1.314.25
3,475.85

1,169.26

1,883.34
1,206.79
3,090.13

12,249.88

616.07
974.97

13,840.92

'300.00
236.30
536.30

5,933.25

250.00

146.84
34.20

431.04

1,025.00

2,868.68
246.90

4,140.58

1.00S.21
36.7S

381.15
68.05

1,492.19

665.00
15,585.95

3,868.18
20,119.13

15.00

1,936.54

4,934.09
Office of Township Treasurer. Woodbridge, 2ST. J.
Advertised March 18th., 1927.

5,013.40
3,685.75

15.924.iS

4,830.74

10,116.66
3,293.21

13,409.87

63,750.12

1,883.92
5,025.03
3,040.00 '

73,699.08

1,500.00
363.70

1,863.70
14,0*6.75.

1,259.00

153.16
65.80

1,468.96

7,675.00

131.32
758.10

8,553.42

900. Ofr
5,493.79

463.22
2,618.85

431.95
9,907.81

3,3*35.00
34,414,05

6,131.8?-
43,880.8t

2,985.0f
2.000.0C"

65.0"

. ' • i .
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Britain's Cruiser at Nicaraguan'Port -.
Part of "Deep Game/' Senator Avers

I5j CHARLES V. STBWAKT
(Kxclusive Central Press Dispatch to

The Header)
WASHINGTON, March 17. — "Is

Great Britian's dispatch of the cvuis=

The Iselin Girl Scouts of Golden
Eaglet, Troop No. 1, held their regu-
lar meeting at the Iselin Fire House
on Harding avenue. The Colonia
Girl Scouts of the Purple Pansy

. Troop of Colonia were visitors of the ej. .G o l o u I b Q , t o N i c a r a g u a . w a t e r s a

-evening. threat against the Monroe Doctrine?"
Captain Andrews gave the open- a s k s S e n a t o r H e n r i f e shipstead of

ing drjils. Mr. Johnson drilled the -• Minnesota.
girls in raanv exercises with the help | ,'
oV-Caphiin' Andrews, of "Colonia. | . F°oh- he replies." "Great Brit-
•Vfter tW meeting rfreshments were I l a i \ disavows any such intention and

"served. All is in'readiness for the ^oub ted ly toavowsU sincerely. (
state]

is in
comins clance which will be held on
Saturday March 26. The majority
of tin? Colonia. Troop will be present
on the night of the clance. The
scouts are busy selling tickets.

JVETTEK TO THE EDITOR

Boston, March 10, 1927.
Bear Mr. Editor:

We have been. for the past four
years obtaining funds for the work
which is going on at Mill Hill, Eng-
land, under the direction of the sci-
entific workers of the Medical Re-
search Council to produce a pi'even-
atlve and curative for the disease of
distemper in dogs. Incidentally the
work, it is anticipated, will greatly
benefit the huma.n race in the cure
of influenza and kindred diseases.
The general public, but particularly
dog owners and dog lovers, have
shown great interest in the work and
have generously responded to our re-
quests for subscriptions. In no small
measure, our success must be attrib-

undoubtedly disavows it
Nevertheless the 'Colombo's
enc'e.off Nicaragua gives the

an excuse to plead that'
States must intervene'in[

the new world's troubles or other
powers will intervene to protect their
own nationals, thus violating the
Monroe. Doctrine.

"The obvious effect is to strength-
en the state department's position)
with the American people in such
situations as that in Nicaragua.

Senator's View
"Why this British policy of

helpfulness toward the state de-
partment? Well, the British are
playing a very deep game. If
this game facilitates the state
department's plans in situations
which do not concern • Great
Britian, as in Nicaragua, Great
Britian may conceivably expect
the state department to favor
British plans in other fields
which do concern herf—shall, we
say, for instance, in China?
"Another consideration, doubtless.

uted to the splendid and generous! ia that such United States' methods
interest taken by the newspapers of a s t h o s e u s e d i n N i c a r a g u a
the country and the publicity which in Nicaragua antag-
., f , - + • „„,. „„,,<.,» onize all Latin-America against this

very great appreciation of our Com- .. . ' * v a

mittee for this aid which we hare
received and which we so highly

entire family of
publics to the southward. Whatever

Department's Answer
While no individual official of the

state department would make any
comment on Senator Shipstead's as-
ertions, the division of current in-

formation of the state department
presents this as the administration's
side of the case:

'At the outset the British govern-
ment left the Nicaraguan situation
exclusively to the United States, pre-
iumably because it considered

t b d

"The MocMug-Bird," by Frank
Stanton

THIS Southern poet .still happily
with us, Is a tuneful troubadour,

whose gentle songs have reached
many a Heart. For years he has
written constantly for the Atlanta
Constitution, and I suppose his poems!

PI Mf¥
LIMELIGHT

I,.'1 THE RIM OF THE LIMELIGHT
! "CAT SPEEDOMETER"

MISSOULA, Mont. — Archie Wil-
liamson, of Missoula, has decided
that a speedometer is not necessary
for his car. He is proudly exhibit-,
ins a cat which according to wit-

One trouble with teeth in the Pro-<
i hibition Law is that they reauixe so

much gold filling.—Seattle Argus.

to wit-,

have been copied as-widely as those! n^,ra'
of Riley and Eugene Field. Hun-
dreds of them have been set to music
by such composers as Ethelbert Nev-

j nesses, beats any
At 25 miles an hour the cat'

-""":•* i purrs, at- 35 she sits up and arches,
j'her back, and at 45 she clav»s the*'
i driver's arms. And pussy never fails

RED PEPPER HEAT
STOPS BACKACHE

the Un> a n d
d
H

j , a s c o m e to be a sort of,
j
to register, Williamson says.

latter protecting everybody and l o v e l y tradition with us; one of ourj ^ P , n m U ^ T T J i T l
British nationals then were *£ pw£|few folk-singers; certainly one of our ™1™\°™^TT Z ' ™ * ™ ^
ticularly insistent. Latei, tfiiusii most spontaneous poets, full of the
residents began demanding protec- jOy.Of life ;a maker of delicate melo-

popularity is justly de-tion under their own. flag, with in- _
creasing urgency. On February 15,"served,
the British charge d' affairs at Man-
agua asked President "Diaz oJ Nicar-jHe didn't know, much music
agua for guarantees. The United; When first he came along; , ..
States gave assurances of protection,; ^n' all the birds went wonderin'
but avoided _ the word 'guarantees'- ^ h y l l e didn't sing a song,
as implying "Indemnification in event
of losses. " - ^~ . . .

Ambassador's Statement

to extend ou
the enthusiasm and support given usj
by the papers has been justified is

"Is it not natural for the British

Senator Henrik Shipstead.
"A Pretext," He Says

"As for Great Britian's claim
that her nationals in Nicaragua
might need a .cruiser as a ref-
uge, that evidently is the merest
pretext. The trouble in Nicar-
agua was an old story long be-
fore the 'Colombo's' dispatch to
Gorinto was suggested. When:
the 'Colombo' finally was or-
dered thither, XTnited States' ma-
rines already fully dominated
thef situation and were giving'
full protection to all foreign
lives and property as well as
citizens of the United States
there.
"Thus, the only genuine occasion

"Subsequently, Sir Esme Howard,
British ambassador to the United
States, informed the state depart-
ment the British contemplated send-
ing a cruiser. . Then, that they had
reluctantly decided to send it. He
emphasized that no landing was in-
tended, but that the cruiser was~ in-
tended simply for rescue purposes in
the event of danger."

References to the Monroe Doctrine
are studiously avoided by. the state
department. But it is abundantly
clear on both sides that no violation
was intended or- suspected. More-
over, the state"~department not only
has never attempted to impress this

! country with the notion that the Doc-

They primped their feathers In the ' ;
sun,

An' sung their sweetest notes;
An' .music jest came on the run

From all their purty throats!

But still that bird was silent
' In summer time an' fall;

He jest set still an' listened,
An' he wouldn't sing at all; .

PHILADELPHIA — William R.;
Reinicke, a Philadelphia librarian.
maintains that bookworms have little;

(taste in their diet, and bore into
i Dumas
; equal enthusiasm. Of course, Mr. j
| Reinicke mea'ns the insect kind of,
! bookworm, of which, he says, there.
I are 169 varieties. He has put on ex-:
jhibit a number of volumes and bind-

The heat of red peppers takes tile
"ouch" from a sore, lame back. It eaa
not hurt you, and it certainly ends the-
torture at once.

When you are suffering so yon can
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper
Rub, and you will have the-quickest re»
lief known. Nothing has such concen-
trated, penetrating heat .as red peppers.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep-

Felt the fallin' o' the dew,-trine is threatened for foreigners
unless the United States protects
their interests. But'the department I T h e r e come a-sound, o' melody

But one night when them song-
sters

Was tired out an' still, . "
An' the wind sighed down the val-

. - ley
An' went creep in' up the -hill;

When" the stars was . all a-tremble
In the dreamin*. fields o' blue,

Ah' the daisy in the darkness

and Bermiidan laws with! per Rub you will feel the tingling heat
In three mimrtes it warms the sore spot
through and through. Pain and sore-
ness are gone.

Ask any druggist for a jar of Rowles
Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the
genuine, with the name Rowles on each
packagedamaged or destroyed t h e

\

policy whereby they gain at our ex-
pense?

now shown by the preliminary re-1 to make it as easy as possible for
suits which our scientists have con-'the state department to pursue a
densed as nearly as possible into
familiar language as follows:

(1) Our investigators have con-
firmed that a filter-passing ultra mi-
croscopic virus is the primary cause
of distemper; (2) our scientists have
by inoculation, rendered several of
our puppies so far immune from the
perils of distemper that a slight and
temporary rise in temperature was
the sole result of. the subsequent in-
fection with the disease; (3) that
this means that on the t lines along

has emphasized that the Doctrine is
not an issue in this case.

Even though the 'Colombo' is un-
necessary at Corinto, it is the depart-

British
their own

No mortal ever heard,
An' all the...birds seemed singin'

From the
bird!

throat o* one sweet

for the presence of British forces in j ment's impression that
Nicaragua waters would be the de-j prefer
liberate intention to defy the Man-1 nag to . . . .
roe Doctrine, which is too silly a prefer theirs-when endangered an>-
theory for serious consideration." I where abroad. -

sh •
n Then the other birds went Mayin'

I a l a d t fu t llto defy the Mon-|SagVo any QtherT Just as Americans^ In aMand too fur to call;

iseln Notes
Patrol had one hundred per cent in j One can not help wondering what
attendance for the months of Janu- would happen if Senator Borah were

Albert Wagenstein and David!
ary and February. • The scouts prac-
ticed songs and stunts for the local

Wagenstein, of Staten Island, spent! Court of Honor. The boys will hold
the week-end at the home of
brother, on Fiat avenue.

Mrs. John Hall and children,
Dorothy and Eleanor Jane, of Silzer;

their ( baseball practice tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Couch, of

a member of the Italian Parliament
and made a characteristic speech
against the administration.—Seattle
Times.

Silver
avenue, have returned to their home

which they are working a method i a v e n u e > a n d M i s s Harriett Fuches 'oi\ after a t r i p t o F l o r i d a -
will it is expected be evolved which j O a k T r e e r o a d w e r e E l i z a b e t h s h o p .
will be capable of conferring upon
dogs ai lasting
temper.

The followin

immunity from dis-

questions necessarily

pers on Monday. Why quit building
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fuches and daugh-j (France asks herself)

The molecule has been broken up,
reports Professor Taylor of Prince-
ton, by charging mercury atoms with

submarines''light rays. The ch'arge of the light
while t h e ' D r i 5 a d e ! ^p> ra>'s ' a n d atom! —

ter, Harriett, of Oak Tree road, spent money thus saved would have to go j Chicago Daily News.
Sunday with friends in Linden. for the payment of debts?—Phila-

arise in the minds of the reader (a)) The Ladies' Aid Society of thejdelphia Evening Public Ledger,
why this immunity cannot at once be; Union Protestant Church will hold
enjoyed by every dog; (b) why wej a social at the church on Friday
need to go on with our scientific in-• evehimg, April 1, 1927, at eight
vestigations and what may well be j o'clock. An elaborate program has
the last principal step necessary for j. been arranged.
producing a safeguard, which will not I Mrs. Thomas McDermott was a
only be useful under practical condi-|New York visitor on Saturday,
tions but easily procurable in all Miss Dorothy Whalen, of Astoria,
parts of the world where dogs suffer. L. I., was a visitor of Miss Senta

A Mississippi Congressman has in-

if questionable literature. "R
trust that the bill devotes a section
to seed catalogs.—San Diego Union.

from this disease. j Dube of Iselin Boulevard, on Sunday.
Then again, it may be those Cali-

fornia growers don't "want the avoca-
The answer to these questions may j The Iselin Boy Scouts of'Buffalo do called alligator pear for fear

I Bill Troop No. 71, held their regular! some people may get; the impression

"It will be fifty years before the
human brain catches up with modern
progress," declares Dr. Charles Mayo.
And the worst of it is by the time we
know where we are at we shall be
somewhere else. — Chicago Daily
News.

"Until last month," says D. L. H.,
"I regarded Texas as our outstand-
ing he-state. But while traveling
through that section I found a num-
ber of cafeteria-groceries operating

Comfort Keeps Step All Through This House

be thus stated:
The only process which can atj meeting fast Monday evening. Only j it is a Florida product.—Philadelphia j under the name of Helpy-Selfy

present be employed involves the use;one scout was absent. The Bearer Inquirer. iStores."—Kansas City Star
of crude materials of uncertain and _____ : 1 t
inconstant strength and quality. It is j
therefore completely unfit for use
by anyone except the skillful biolo-
gist working under the specially con-
trolled conditions which we have cre-
ated. There are several ways by
which a more practical method may i
be developed and standardized; but!
an essential preliminary is the suc-i
cessful cultivation of the distemper-j
virus outside and apart from the
body of an animal, to provide a more
abundant and satisfactory vaccine of
constant quality and measurable
strength. Thousands of experiments
in this direction with filter-passing j
viruses of one "kind or another are |
going on all over the -world. It may
take another month, another year,
or more, to achieve our purpose; no
one can -tell. But we have done
enough already to be able confidently
to predict success, if we continue to
receive support.

What that success will mean, both
to dogs and to the human race, the
communications you have published
in previous issues have sufficiently
explained. It is essential that we
have additional funds. We cannot
rightly expect all our old contribu-
tors to keep adding to their contribu-
tions. We must receive contributions
from new sources.

This letter will come to the atten-
tion of probably hundreds of people
who read your paper and who are in-
terested in dogs or interested in bene-
fiting the human race through the
cure of influenza and kindred dis-
eases. From those readers we hope
to organize an army of contributors
and an army of people who will get
in touch with us and in this way,
with the help of such newspapers as
yours, we ought to be able to get
together a very substantial sum of
money and let America have the'
credit of being the largest contribu-
tor to the Fund, a credit which it
does not now have. If everyone who
is at all interested after reading this
letter, will get in touch by letter or
visit the writer at the Ames Build-
ing, Boston, Mass., sending subscrip-
tions or taking- hold of getting sub-
scriptions from others, this work can
be done and this country can get a!
lasting credit for having put this
thing across. In addition, a tremen-
dous piece of work will be done for
man's best friend and for the human
race as well. I do sincerely hope -we
niay hear from .hundreds of people
as the result of your kindly publica-
tion of this letter.

Again assuring you of our hearty
appreciation of all you have done,
believe me to be '

Most sincerely yours,
CHARLES H. TYLER,

Sec.-Treaa.
Editor's Note: — Anyone desiring

to contribute may do so hy address-
ing American Distemper Committee,
Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

The butchers use everything about
the hog but the squeal, and the con-
sumer uses that when he is told the
price of pork.—-Durham Sun.

Most wives, it is said, walk more
than a mile in preparing a meal. Ah,
this is cruel! The delicatessens
should deliver their stuff.—Chicago
5,'rihune.

THE YOSEMITE—DESIGN NO. 29
I SPECIALLY suited to a narrow lot this

rectangular house is equally a demon-
stration of the acme of practicability.

It would perhaps win no prizes in an archi-
tectural contest unless the judges chanced
to be of the old school. But no one who
examines the floor
plan, and who con-
siders the positive
rugged strength of
theae common brick
walls, will deny that
it offers u n u s u a l
p r o m i s e of living
comfort; fire-safety,
economy In heating
and a minimum ex-
pense of upkeep.
And these are fea-
tures not lightly to
be dismissed.

This type of house
is one of the most
economical to build.
Its walls are straight
and unbroken on all
sides. There is no
intricate or special brick-work required,
anywhere. Walls, porches and roof are
simple and practical. It is planned for
the man of moderate means who wants a
substantial home with the maximum of living
room for the least possible cost and who is

willing to do Without gingerbread decorative
effects for unadorned home comfort and con-
venience.

Comfort begins with this home on the
big open living porcli where all the family
may enjoy the cool of evening and never

once feel crowded.
And in winter, with
a log fire burriingin
the open grate sim-
ply for the spirit of
c o n t e n t m e n t it
brings; the large liv-
ing room offers equal
accommodatioii/. The
dining room will al-
ways be ample', fof
all demands and the
kitcher? is just big
enough \ to make ft
•convenient;

On the second
floor are three com-
modious: bedrooms,
well lighted, cheer-
ful, and each with

, a large closet. The
bath is also both conveniently located and
amply large, while outside is a sleeping
porch of liberal dimensions over the ser-
vice porch below. In the hallway is a
linen closet which would delight the heart
of any housekeeper.

no use in stayin'
When one bird could sing fer all!

The per capita apportionment of
library books is said to be six-tenths
of a book. By reading eight out of
on the modern novels the average

person can reach his quota.—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
Believes Head-Colds at Once. i

If your nostrils are clogged and your
Siead is stuffed and you oan't breathe
freely becausiTbf a «ojd or catarrh, just
get a sm^li bottle of Ety^.Gream Balm
at any drug store. Apply a, little of thiB
fragrant, antiseptic cream into your nos-
t r iS a^d let it penetrate through-every-
air passage of your head, soothing and
healing the iriflaifi*d, swollen mucous
snfinibr&ne and you get instant relief.

Ah I How good it feelB. Your nos-
trils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more heada<she, dryiiess or struggling
for breath. Ely's Cream BaJm is jus*
what sufferers from head cold* and
catarrh need. It 's a delight .

Chevrolet stands unchallenged as
the world's largest producer of gear-
shift trucks.

Wi th its powerful valve-in-head
motoi—now equipped with an AC
oil filter and AC air cleaner; with a
6-inch channel steel frame, super-
rugged rear axle and modem 3-speed
transmission, recently improved—
the Chevrolet Truck is praised by
users everywhere as the greatest
commercial car value of all time.

Come in and see the truck that has
won worldwide leadership. Learn
why it has given such supreme satis-
faction to so many users of every
type—big fleet operators and indi-
vidual owners.

Jtr t*~—l~I r~—

>-<at these
Low Prices!

680
755
610

1-TonJrruck
State Body

X-Toa Track
Panel Body

1-Ton Trncfc *
Cab and *'
Chunu

1-Ton Truck
Chat.i.

Cbawb

Attpriou f.o.b. PUat, Mick,
In Kdd:Uion to these lov*
pricea Chevrolet** delivered >
prices include the lowest
handling-and fiaaficistg
charges m-wilfl&i*.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS OPEK EVENINGS

i
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED GEARSHIFT TRUCK

Tfca Common Brick M*nuf«ctiir«ri* A.>utp<:iat>on., CI«v*[and. Ohio, can fnrnMK compl#t«
Ht Ijjfick construction *ent upon request.

for ihi« ctou't Leaflet

Poets and Telephones
WORDSWORTH wrote; "Sweetest melodies are those that are by

distance made more sweet;" But you seldom feel that way.
about it when the telephone-rings and youarealong way off from
the instrument.

Through kitchen, pantry, dining room, library, living room and
perhaps a; few other rooms for good measure you go, before you
reach your goal.

But so unnecessary! So wasteful of time and energy.
An extension telephone would save you no end of foot mileage;

save no end of exasperation, and the cost is so low — less than 3
cents a day.

Just telephone our nearest Business Office and "fl
they will have an extension installed promptly Jj

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
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SORDS POINTS
Yankees Need Moore Pitching: Here It h

By SOK1L4S K. BROWN
(Copyright O. P. A.)

^TOURING THE TRAINING CAMPS—March 17.—We are going to
•kave a more serious brand of baseball the eoming year. _And the direct
result of this nevr seriousness will be better baseball. Mark my words.

This change—for the better—is veryapparent at this point in my swing
around the big league camps.

* * *
There are several reasons for this. The first is found right .here in

Florida.
During the seasons that the three-ring real estate circus was showing

in this section a majority of the players limbering up were dividing their
tiine between conditioning themselves for their real vacation and trying
to make a million in real estate. Those who weren't interested in the new
Gold Rush graced the golf courses in odd hours. Their presence was
sought in many cases to enhance the attractiveness of the links and the
neighboring localities.

All the baseball that was "played" outside ol the few itours in
the camp diamonds yon could place with a lock of joui- grandmother's
hair inside a cameo ring.

* * -•>

And some of the boys cared little about the work at hand when they
were supposed to be learning- the fine points and taking off the rough
edges.

* * *
The managers, too, or most of them, were torn between corner lots,

social afternoons on the links and the routine of baseball drills.
I have seen more real interest in their game displayed by players and

managers so far on my trip this season than I witnessed in the last three
spring jaunts around the camps put together. .

* * *
Most of 4he players have fallen back to the old habit of "huddling"

about the hotel lobby in the afternoon or the evening and talking base-
ball. It may be only chatter over experiences of last setson or reminis-
cences of the older players, hut it is BASEBALL—THEIR GAME—and the
game which" the American public keeps alive by its patronage.

* * *
One of the clubs visited to date has seen more of its present

manager in the couple of weeks behind them to date than it smv in
six months last year.

» * * * • . • -

The two days I spent with his club I found him carrying his baseball
into the off hours, too. He is beginning to instill his team with the old
idea of "living baseball" as well as playing it. Last year's pilot went
from the clubhouse to the golf links or the trapshooting range.

I found another new pilot, a catcher, running himself ragged along
•with his teammates. He was the first man on the field and trailed the last
sauad into the clubhouse. Last year's pilot usually entered and left the
field like a prima donna—and had little contact with his men until the
same theatrical appearance the ne^t day.

These new leaders and others who have assumed control of clubs
over the winter are of the type needed to restore this old spirt.

And the change is bound to do the game some good—to give the fans
a better brand of baseball and less hokum.

For which Allah be praised.

Bearcats Bow
to Amboy Team

The Hungarian Seconds, of Perth
Aiiiboy, beat the Bearcat basketeers
of Woodbridge, 27-19 in a, recent
game. The score, was as follows:

Hungarians
G. P. Tl.

Kish, f. . 5 5 1.5.
Tanko, f. _. _' . . ° 2 •'% '• 6
L. Toth, c. _... 1 1 3
Buck, g. . .......„.„.: ...... Oi l
J. Toth, g. ., ... 0 2 2

8 11 2?
Bearcats

G. F. Tl.
Mullin, f :. 3 2 8
Gerity, f 3 1 7
Hunt, c 0 1 1
Keating, c. 1 0 2
Sarno, g 0 1 1

7 5 19
Referee, Getvai.

Italy is the only country shaped
like a boot, but China is the only
country functioning like one.—Jer-
sey City Journal.

Aren't those Chinese perfectly
precious! Imagine a nation wishing
to run its own business. -— Atlanta
Constitution.

Our foreign policy is England for
the English sparrows and China for
Chinese music.—Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal.

The Literary Digest says the
Chinese are not wasteful with any-
thing. How about consonants? —
Nashville Banner.

Go To It, Tris!

THEY'RE HERE!

Fords Firemen Win First Game
of County Title Series 27-26

to Play Woodbridge Tuesday
Continuing their unbroken streak of victories, and stand-

ing firm in the pinches, the erackerjack basketball quintft of
the Fords Firemen last Tuesday night again copped the laurelb
in a close contest with the St. John's basketeers of New Bruns-
wick.; It was the opening game in the county title series, and
the fans got -their money's worth. When the finfal whistle
shrilled, the score stood 27 to 26, in favor of the Woodbridgt1

Township boys, and the county seat five knew they had played
against, a fighting team. The same can be said, however, of
the Fords combine, who didn't have a walkaWjay, either. It
was the kind of a battle the fans. •
talk about for a year afterward. j

The boys from home had rolled,
up a five point lead at the end of the
first spasm, the score then being 14
to 9, but the Brunswickites gamely
fought-their way out of the hole, and
tied the score after a few minutes
cf play in. the second, with Dober-
miller and Karl as their most dan-

Talk of Forming Branch
of Isaac Walton League

in Woodbridge District

Organization of a member club of
the Isaac .Walton Lea.gue at Me-

„ _ , , , . tuchen last Wednesday night has
jerous offensive. The ir shooting ac-; c reated talk among local sportsmen
curacy was blocked only by the flne:about £ o r m i n g a woodbridge Town-
aefensive work and general all | s n i p Branch
around team-play of the firemen. | ^ The W a l t o n League" was formed in

Hansen, the fast forward of the; the interest of fish and game protec-
Ford quintet, showed up during thej tion, and has been growing rapidly
aeeond chapter, and replaced his sub-; in all parts of the U. S.
stitute, Chizmadia. Regan, who had|
bi.'en playing in Wes' place, went
back to guard, while Chizzy was
placed at center.

Fords will play the St. John's next
Friday. ~"On Tuesday the Woodbridge
Firemen's star performers will cla&h
with the Fords five for the Township
title. Fords copped the first ganx>
of the series.

The score:
Fords

By NOKMAN E. BROWN

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March I
-The more new pitching strength ! season

His Record Last Year Pennock himself is one of the
Moore manage*! tp win just 20 brainest pitchers in the game, as is

games for the Greenville ttain iaut j evidenced by the fact that he has
. . . . . „ . , A n d ' a s I l f e toys remark, held to the big league for 15 sea-,
Miller Huggms can uncover from-his; 30 ball games is, SOME ball games' SOns, far beyond the average life of.1

list of young hurlers-the happier he i n an>' man's league. He lost just a pitcher, simply by using his head P a u l u s ' f :

four. ' " - u " *

Glochau, f
Regan-, f. and g
W. Hansen, f .v

ilsdorf, c
Chizmadia, g. and c. _

•-Handerhan, g

St. Johns

.. 2

.. 2

.. 3

.. 1

.. 1

.. 1

10

F. Tl.
1 5
0 4

27

will be. .
He realizes as

. • Moore's work in 305 innings, fae-ad
fully as a man_up| 1 / 1 9 1 batters, -allowed .286 earned

in a leaky balloon just what his situ.-| runs a n d the fact that he permitted
.a '1 O

i
n :AS i : i?

e ."}di<5fte,dvvul;ins the [but 77 bases on balls indicates that
he had good control. - :

He is rugged sort of chap "who im-
sr „ , „*,_ . .presses me at least as having the

Joe Giard, lefthander, and Cedric | endurance to stand the gaff in the

winter that he was aiwak* to. the need
of rebuilding it completely when he
let sad old Sain Jones go for Young

Durst, an outfielder.
He: is banking - for

and saving his salary wing.
Victories Ehtd«l Him

Pennock is One of the unique
ures in the game today in some re-;
spects. He had never won 20 games-
in a season in his- career until serv-
ing his thirteenth campaign—with
New York in 1924. That season he
stepped out and won 21 games and

•*Mahr, f. -

S rU!l ""

jbig show. He has a beautiful cross'lost 9.
considerable| fire delivery, that, when "it cuts thej The next year he dropped to 16

Moore pitching strength before the corners, in good shape, is puzzling to victories, but came back last year
season is far advanced from young judge. i with 23. In other words he hung up

iWilcey Moore, obtained from the ' "•— - - - - - - , . - , , , . . i
j G-reenville club of the- South Atlantic
I League. The manner in which this
young righthander burned up that

j league and the general impression he
save the scouts, gives. Huggms the

After watching him and chatting, more than the coveted 20 two years
with him for a while down here I rout of three. This after he - had
turned to find Young Giard and j served more than the average life-
Herb Pennock in a huddle. Pen-jtime of a pitcher in the majors,
nock, one of the greatest southpaws I It was the crafty old Pennock who
the game has produced, has taken:turned the Cardinals back twice in

Zimmerman, g.
9 8 26

Referee Brownmiller called seven-
teen fouls in favor o£ the visitors
and fifteen for Fords. I

Our ex-doughboys are hoping that:
the open door in China won't-cause!
any of them to be caught in the
draft.—El Paso Times.

It is hoped the present Chinese
l e a d e r s w i l l c o m e t h r o u g h s a f e l y ; ' i t '

j idea that he may be ready to deliver, the young lefthander under his wing last fall's World Series — just 12 j would be hard to learn a lot of new
for the Yankmen, under capable! and is teaching him the fine points years after he broke into his first names—Richmond Times-Dispatch
tutoring. \ of southpawing. - fall affair.

PLAY BALL!

COMPLETE
BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

M«un Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Irving Sti-eet

RAHWAY, N. J.,

ROD and PEEL
Last Sunday was an ideal day for

fishing, and, though it was mighty
early and still winter, according to
the calendar, several Township an-
glers tried their luck in nearby
creeks, fishing' for that , despised

The "Gray Eagle" — Tris'
Speaker, former manager of tha
Cleveland Indians — is shown'
herewith at Tampa, Fla., warming;
.up in a Washington uniform for
the first time. If his trick knee
holds out, he is expected to be a
valuable asset to the Senators.

member
mucker.

of the finny tribe, the

However, fishing for suckers is
better than no fishing at all, and
some of the boys got quite a "kick"
out of the socrt, if you can call it
that.
; * * *

Four weeks from now, the sucker
will be a pest who steals the bait of

finally.gets a glimpse of the sucker's
ugly snout, he makes remarks which
would keep this issue of the Leader
out of the mails, if printed in full.

Game
nounced

Warden Hugg has an-
that 1,000 trout will be

placed in the Poor House Brook dur-
ing the next few weeks for the
benefit of Woodbridge fishermen.

* * *
The'biggest one caught last year

was twenty-seven inches long, and it
was caught way upstream, near Men-
lo Park, where the creek is hardly
that wide.

• ' * * * » .

It looks like an early spring, and,

CAVALRY FAVORED
BY C. M. T. APPLICANTS

the (?arJy Waltonian "worming" ?or
I trout. Strange to say, the flabby
I sucker, believed he has a "big one"
\ especially when caught; in swift, cold
I streams.

The New -
Spring Topcoats'
An Extensive Variety

\ of Materials and
\ Latest Styles to
' Choose from
$22.50 $25.00 $29.50

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
Woodbridge, N. J.

"Shop At Home"

NEW YORK, Mar. 18. —• Young
America's love of Wild West life has
expressed itself in a record-break-
ing rush for enrollment in the Caval-
ry course in the Citizens' Military
Training Camps. Two weeks after
opening of the lists, 150 volunteers
have filled the quota allotted to Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt., for this year, Ma-
jor-General James H. McRea, Com-
manding the Second Corps Area, an-
nounced today.

This is the shortest time ever
taken to fill 3 C. M.- T. Camp in the
history ot the movement, General
McRea said. Of the 150 youths ac-
cepted, every one is a veteran of at
least one summer's C. M. T. C. train-
ing'. Most of them are enrolled for
the Red, or second-year course, al-
tough 12 are Blue Course students,
who will be eligible for Reserve com-
missions as Cavalry officers upon
completion of this year's camp.

Only two other C. M. T. C. encamp-
ments now remain open for young
men who wish to attend during July.
These are the Basic and Infantry
camps to be conducted at Plattsburg-
and Fort Niagara, N. Y.

Five camps, opening August5, also
are filling up rapidly General Mc-
Rae said. They are the second In-
fantry and Basic camp at Platts-
burg; another Basic and Infantry
camp at Fort Du Pont, Del.; Basic
and Coast Artillery courses at Fort
Hancock, N. J.;. Basic and-Advanced
Signal Corps courses at Fort Mon-
mouth, N. Xf and Field Artillery
camp at Madison Barracks, N. Y.

[unless the weather changes complete-
ly, we should have some lively tus-
sles with their Majesties, the Rain-
bow, the Brown, and salvelino fon-
tinalis, the speckled brook.

However, as Shakespeare, or Bill

There's one gleam of silver from
"A hew nation is being born in j the Far Eastern cloud. China isn't

China," says Professor Quigley of; likely to expect the United States to
°"1 University of Minnesota. It pay -for her war.—"Western (Ore.)the
most be triplets judging from the
racket.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Leader.

As the war grows intense in China
No matter which afmy wins in i it doesn't seem possible that alii

China the name of the winning gen-
eral, never will become popular with
composers and proofreaders.—Pitts-
burgh Gazette Times.

China wants the League of Nations
to do something about Great Britian
having sent armed forces into Shang-
hai. This furnishes the first distinct-
ly humorous note that has crept into
the Chinese disturbances.—Nashville
Banner.

those armies can keep away from one
another and avoid an accident. —
Wichita Eagle.

About all the Chinese rival war-
lords are fighting for, as we under-
stand it, is the drag in the~ dragon.
—Weston (Ore.) Leader.

Many a trout enthusiast, feeling i Hoy, or somebody said, "You can't
i the first rush downstream of the always sometimes tell." Three years
| sucker, believed he had a "big one" ago the opening day anglers fished
'on the end of his line. When he tin a snow storm.

STRATEGY TRIO OIL THINKERS

China could keep at least one
foreigner, jiist to keep the people

;niad enough to unite.—Publishers
Syndicate (Chicago).

China's troubles arise in every
quarter, or—to be more exact—in
every foreign quarter.—Norfolk Vir-
ginian-Pilot,

Hansen & Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.'
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

I and

EMBALMER

861 Railway Ave. Phone 788-J

- - H e r e we have a view of the "strategy trio" of the Cleveland
Indians, putting their thinkers to work at high speed at Lakeland,
Fla.: Left to right, George Hums, captain; Jack;MeCallister- man-
ager; and" George Uhle, star pitcher. Burns was named the mos'v
.valuable player in the American League last season, while Uhle was-
Ujie^re_atest_£itcher in the league.- __ (Central Pi-ess Photo.j

lools P.Booz,Jr,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

- 283 Madison Avenue

PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

George Aimer .
Lumber Co.

Dealers in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

- Phone Kahway 108S
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

RYMSHA & CO.
INC.

©ealers in

COAL—WOOD—AND

ICE
We Also Carry a Stock of
Fence, and Arbor Posts,
Round or Square, Ixtcust,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

9S9 State Street

MATJIJEK, JTEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1818

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment In town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fail- Treatment to "All"

WE SERVE
WE DELJVER

CASTLE'S ICE .CREAM.
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE.YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town j

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS. J
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

af •

J . .
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ft STORY of LIFE
and SACRIFICE

Samuel Menvin

(Released, by Central Press Association)

distressing costume proved wistfully, "Prejudices!" The thin face was'after a brief time of waiting, was ar-
charming; she saw her slim body in "drawn sternly down; the eyes were guing again.

She had actually smiled, "Oh, I don't mean that either but
a new light, as an instrument of ex-! blazing.
pression. She had actually smiled,, . . .
there on the screen, a wistful, lovely j can't you see that just by a wonder-
beggar child, reaching out her white j f ul chance we may be swept up out
arms; and she couldn't remember of all this squalor—plenty of mone

everything easy—we could take such
f f "

smiling'. She was living it over now.
All the way home she'd been living
it over, seeing it vividly in her mind's
eye. The great Israel Zeech, presi-
dent of Earthwide Films, Inc., had
set directly behind her, there in the
dark, and when the little beggar girl
.on the screen sank back on the
marble steps and looked pitifully out
at them with a quivering lip and
brimming eyes, finally sobbing out
with real tears coursing down her

HATTIE JOHNSON,just 17, is a; couldn't care for her, pet her, fuss
somewhat colorless little girl "who; over her, soften her sharp angles,
-works iu the mailing- room of aland, besides, cook the morning and
IH-inting and bookbinding establish-! evening" meal and work all day in the
iiient, She and the office boy have store. You couldn't!
been seen holding hands—otherwise! Twenty-five minutes to twelve. _
tbere'has been no romance in JunM The child might not come home at j wan cheeks, none other than Mr.
life One day a °irl who had former-' all. A down-town preacher, had said I Zeech had clapped his hands and
IT worked in'the mailine room, comes! in the papers that sixty-five thousand cried "Bravo!" And a huge Mr.
to call - H T name is • 1 ̂ irls had disappeared during 1926. Kregnmer had applauded and said

IAJCIIIIM OVERM4JV and She Is Why might not Hattie be one of nice things. And Mr. de Brissae had
no*? workins' in nictures She takes those to go in 1927? Alice lost all [stood with his arm around her again
Hattie to tiie studio where she, Lu-; control of her thoughts at this point,;ibis had happened, and with a force
cine, is to have a screen test. Hat-!had to let them dTrell on fantastical- that stunned her faculties. Even the
tie there is seen by the famous di-
rector,

DE RRISSAO, who makes a screen
test of .her. Hattie lives with ,-her
married sister,

AXJCB and Her baby daughter,
Islmily, and

GRANDMA, a querulous semi-in-
valid. They are worried at Hattie's
late home-coming.

Mr. Kremmer's next proposition,
however, proved nearly as surpris-
ing as the first. He insisted on tying
Hattie up for three years, starting at

SCOUT NEWS
Under the leadership of John;

chairman', Woodbridge is very deftn--
itely associated with the Scout or-
ganization in this part of the county.

Troop, 31 which is meeting in the
Presbyterian Parish House has re-

Pfeiffer, general chairman, the 1927 icently adopted the name* of General

y
beautiful care of you

"Are you trying to tell me th#t
for a little dirty money you'd sell
the virture of your own sister?
Beverly!"

'But Gran'ma, you're utterly un-

a hundred dollars ta week, and in-' membership campaign of the Raritan Phil Sheridan Troop. Daniel I_.
creasing by a, hundred during each of, Council, Boy Scouts -of America, is, Ogden is Scoutmaster and reports
the other years. ! being prepared. At a dinner meet-'six patrols recently organized and a

"But she might make a hit," cried ing held at the Madison Hotel, Perth waiting list of boys wishing to join.
Alice. ! Amboy, last Tuesday evening, at Troop 32, which is known as War-

"Then she must keep her contract. I which were present representatives ren G-. Harding Troop, has as "its-
She takes that chance. On the other J Of the various communities of the Scoutmaster G-. R. Quelch and meets,
hand, we take the clianee of a fail-: Raritan Council, local chairmen were Tuesday evenings at-the Methodist

-—•m -^ - » T ^ _ _ _ - _1 _ - _ ? _ ' _ .__ — I- *-m . > . _ _ — __ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ U. _- . _ _ _ - . _ - _ •

reasonable!"

felt

-ure. We will, besides, give you a,n a m e<i a s follows: John M. Kreger, Church and has reported an Increased
"Oh I am?" (drawing room for four people to the j Woodbridge; Edward A. Strack, membership and applications coming
Gran'ma turned with what A.lice'Coast—and return at the end of the, carteret; and Marshall E. Magee, in at every meeting. The newest

even at the moemnt to b e i t h r e e years! We will pay for any]go u th Amboy; and the organization troop is that of Troop 33, which, ha*felt even at the moemnt to b e ; t h r e e ye p ]gouth Amboy; and the organization troop is that of Troop 33, hi
pathetic dignity and stumped an-1"other transportation that may be nee-: Of teams is already going ahead in not yet chosen a name but neverthfr-

S h t th I essary And if you need a little ,• these communities less is very actively engaged undergrily back to her room,
door with a bang.

Shut the; essary
i money

And if you need a little, these communities. " ™ less is very actively engaged under
to clear up here and get) Chairman Pfeiffer is rery actively the leadership of Scoutmaster Jack

Hattie thoueh'her eyes were stilll'-away—say two or three hundred dol-; engaged in recruiting team captains Tetley and meets every.Friday night
niistilv radiant <=poke in an oddlv! Iars— we'll give you that This a n d in seCuring the co-operation of at Trinity Episcopal Parish Houses

' - • ' is the best-offer we can make. I m ' ^ g v a r i o i l s officials and leading eiti All three troopa are in splendid con-practical little voice.
"It's going to be an awful night,

Alice. She'll get back at us."
"I know." But Alice couldn't

g
is the best-offer we can make.

t t k

g p at y p
v a r i o i l s officials and leading eiti- All three troopa are in splendid con-

b t t h dafraid I must ask you to take it 'or •; z e n s o f t h e COuncil territory.- In ditlon and har« been strengthened
leave it. And I don't mind adding, e v e r y c a s e h e -&%$ m e t With favorable through association with the Raritan
that you are very fortunate in havmg I r e s p o n s e f o r t h e gc o ut Movement is Council, scout leaders' conferences,
Mr. de Brissae on your side." [becoming exceedingly popular in the'and the training course

There was to be no overnight h& a r i t a n Council territory. ! The campaign will be conducted
fortune. But as they walked over gcout headquarters is preparing a' during the week pi March 28 to April
to the subway, their spirits rose I s p e c l a l c a m p a ig- n folder which will 4, and arrangements are being .mad*
somewhat. _ At • least it was some- be mailed to all prospective" members, for the opening dinner at the Masonic
thins -a chaage and a chanfce.

(to be continued.).

TRI - STATE
WATER PACT

UNDER FIRE
TRENTON, N. J., March 18.—Op-

ponents and proponents of the Tri-
State water treaty clashed at a pub-
lic forum at Trenton yesterday be-
fore the members of both Houses of
the Legislature. The hearing was
called at the i-equest of the North

C

) allocate the waters of the Delaware
River among New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania.

CHAPTER STVE
Gran'ma had never lost a battle.

Little was now left1 to her embittered
spirit save the habit of fighting on.
She was implacable. The sort of life
she could understand was flouted
every day, every hour by the "very air
she breathed in Elizabeth and New
York. She believed, or honestly |
thought she believed, in every literal I
word of the St. James' Bible. As a
mere matter of self-respect she was
savagely intolerant. There were
days, even weeks, when it seemed
Impossible to? do anything that
•would please her. Yet she firmly be-
lieved herself just. She even be-
Jieved herself kind. Never, for a mo-
ment, during the unrelenting grind
of the year, had she lost faith in her-
self. Never even had she slighted,
however limited the means at hei
hand, her personal appearance; never
relaxed, never slumped, never so
much as lounged comfortably in a
chair. Even when ill it was distaste-
ful to her to eat abed. And it was
characteristic now that in her ex-
treme perturbation over Hattie's de- j

linquency, she had not neglected to _y j l o r l . i D l e details of wrecked youn
draw the lace cap over her bald spot. . - : v e . s _ _ j h e g o r t o f details you rea
She never permitted anyone to see n e a r l y e v e r y dav in the papers. This j hands and her cheek. Certainly she \ Gran'ma would be ill; would be call-: pointed out numerous errors in a re
that ......Alice and Hattie did at - ^ b e e n a" growing nervous tenden-j couldn't tell this last bit. It was,' ing on first one and then the other; ; port presented to the Senate Ju-
±- _,.!_,. -I.. -u „__ .-„ c ̂  iate. " " [indeed, a disturbing cross-current in: there would be hot water bags to fill; ! diciary Committee by Major Ezra E.

rie buzzer sounded Instantly!n e r brain, even though it had she herself would have to run over: Whitman, consulting engineer of
__ .__ __ _. . , . button tii en stepped'' seemed, at the moment, almost all | to the all-night druggist for -spirits j Trenton, at a public hearing held' two

w ^ v ' ^ L d ' ^ ^ r u t d ^ a n d ^ - d out oTfhe landing and drew the door right. How could she, really, with | of ammonia. And merely trying j w eekS ago. According to Mr. Breit-
to rule now' ' " ' .nearly to behind her. Graivma didn't

This folder briefly sums up the Teeiple, Perth Amboy, at which wilt
achievements of the Raritan Council be present all the teams of the coun-
during the past year, especially! cil. Further announcement will be
pointing out the growth of new j made later.
troops as *ar result of the Leadership,/ , -—5—
Training Course conducted last fall.' t . 1 | j ; v c n T 1
There are at present six troops in -JaCK HlXSOn
the process of formation in Perth
Amboy and one in Woodbridge and
plans are under way for the organiza-
tion of additional troops in Carteret

S
p

and South Amboy after the next
'Training Course which comes in May.

Another notable achievement has
been the organization of local Courts
of-Honor in Iselin, Colonia, Wood-
bridge, Perth "Amboy, South Amboy,
and Carteret, whereby the scouts of

Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hixson enter-

k'Mr.
tained a group of their son, Jack's
friends in honor of his seventh birth-
day on Wednesday afternoon.

The rooms were prettily decorated
with green in keeping with St. Pat-
rick's Day. Barnes were played and
prizes were awarded to the winners,

B i h i t h d K t h
llt.mu l U 5 a^^u^ „, prize e
communities"mav" re-1 Bobbie Braithwaithe and KennethPeterson, and refreshments served.

Those present were: Junior Don-
•ceive-their badges as soon as they
have qualified for them. This policy „ , _ , ,
is a very decided improvement over ato> Kenneth Peterson. Ralph
the-old scheme of one central Court i s o n ' Bernard Leonard, Robert Brauh-
of Honor and has made for more'w a i t e> William-Kuziniak, John fa-uz-
efficiency in the administration of.^iak, Albert Thompkins, Edward
the Movement.

Scouting in Woodbridge has been I
Hixson and Jack

was so complicated that even com-
j petent engineers could not. interpret
i the effect that would follow the cLiv-i
! sion of the '.V./.TS. .

-right before Lucille and those men, quite permit the girl-to persue that; Charles F. Breitzke of Boontoon,
vou read (and a secretary—and patted hei (line of talk. Though she did know.: engineer of the Water Commission.

Representatives of the Water Com- . , .
mission charged that the opposing! going ahead through the'efforts ofj Attention is drawn" to a split in-
engineers were endeavoring to befog'the Raritan Council with John M. jfinitive in the National Liberal Fed-
the issue in order to postpone the i Kreger as vice-president and E. H., eration's announcement of the ae-
ratification of the treaty, while theBoynton serving on the. Executive! ceptance of Mr. Lloyd ^ George's
•opponents claimed that the treaty ; B°ard, and now with the recent addi- j terms. But surely one more little

• - •- • + ' "" " f T--1— P'feiffer as general split can't matter much.—Punch.tion of John

Huttie stood, •nistliilly pale in the doorway. "Where have you been?"
demanded Gran'ma.

times think gently enough and even
speak of her hard life. They both
wanted to be kind to her. But. she

•call. " Perhaps it hadn't awakened
her confused thoughts and her • again to be kind would get them; zfce, the report was wrong in its en-

Hattie stood, wistfully pale, in the
doorway. If only Gran'ma would
let her alone just now and give her
that chance to show what a good girl
she could be! On the spot she .. .
formed a resolve not to miss another 2*
church service, not even miss Sunday
School ' - I ed deliberately far

' didn't she hurry?

scanty vocabulary, tell any of it, give: nowhere. Gran'ma would be un-;tirety, as both facts and figures were

"Where have you been?"
voice was high, stern, cold.

Hattie's lip quivered. She
be patient and kind. She even tried
to phrase a few quiet words. <

But then her nerve gave way.
Crying out—"Oh, why do you go at

tf ~Ve~"aid1 awake she'd surely', Alice any real picture of i t No, j forgiving. To her crabbed nature; greatly distorted. As many impor-
.,_ .-.. th»t harsh voice She'd i she couldn't! She was worried her-j that would seem just. She would be i taut water developments hinge up-

o imi«t command the situ-j self> a11 ul>set really. But every mo-! implacable. She certainly wouldn't on ratification of the treaty, Mr.
"•„_ _,',,.oiv c'vie'rl iTi-ikpn ' nient or so she had to fight back a let them sleep. Doubtless she'd Brietzke requested the Legislature

warm grin that tugged at the corners, wake Emily up. . j to sign the pact immediately. ,
of her mouth. i Alice signed. Then she looked! Cornelius V. Vermuele of East;

A door opened; a stumping sound down at her dreamily happy little! Orange and Major Whitman, repre-1

-# | followed. < I sister. Queer business! A topsy-1 sen ting Trenton, launched a bitter
"She's comma!" whispered Alice, i turvy world!..: .Misgivings came.; attack against the pact. They claimed

white :-'Beverly"—a queerly make-believe! that the allocation of. the waters of-

• 1-0 ,4 . + „ „ „„*

Hattie's familiar light step sound-
below. Why

•Mice knew that she ought to keep
not scold. If only she'could!

Gran'ma now had scolded about go-
out nights for years before the

in white B e v e r l y a q u y m a k e b e e
Tlmmn thumn thumn thnmn I far-off place out of which whispery, the river would cause severe hard-
mump - tliump, tlmnip. - tliump, i.5««j m,» „„„!,„ mv,n ^4^^'shin to Trentnn and other cities instories drifted like smoke.

thing
the sound of the two canes s t o n e s anueu iuv. SIUUM. The girls

„_._.. It had only just begun, j through the hall, and then the door \n * h e ̂ ore talked pruriently of it j
"believed firmly, like-the old sharply opened. ' A n d w h a t s a i d m f l u e f l c e s mightn t

me like this? I haven't done any-
thing wrong! I haven't! I haven't!

never go out and have fun with the
other girls!—:" She rushed down
the hall and locked herself in her

Puritans, in stern, repression. She
was afraid of lite, it- "had &1-!11, naa a.i

"Oh Gran'ma
, _,._ked you—"

It isn't a bov' It fin't anvthin"' I ways fought it. Life, to her, was the « Y o u a r e h i d i g. s o m e t ] l i n a - ( r o mit isnt a DOJ. it isnt anjthm&. 1 m e r e s t g r j m schooling for a queerly
concrete Heaven. Perhaps there was
still something to be gained by
standins, at critical moments, be-

me." Gran'ma.

own t iny bedroom beyond t h e ki tch- •£" ", _ „_ A rrnttii- hv fpnri- " "^• • l - ^ - " " ' " " •- uc =...

enette and flung herself on the bed r*™™*?!*™^***1*- ? dr?.^." A l l c e s t ^ -
deliberate,there. Her only window gave onto ing off that nagging

a narrow and dark court. | « a t t i e . c a m e
v

m
l i n

t ^ 1
t

e w flight
1 rather prim way, up tne last nigni..

'Keep quiet!" Alice admonished,
calm,
to your

determined to

Later she heard Emily crying up,
in the living room where mother and
daughter slept in the folding daven-
port. Meekly she helped the hollow-

and then
seeing

Gran'ma. A dogged task lay before
her, but her resolve was high. She
would prov_ to them, steady week
nf'Uv steady week, that Mie was a1 , , • , .. -,.,
good girl. .In time, doubtless, the a n d f o l l o w e l ^ l £ , i '
little crisis would blow over. They'd
see.

obeyed.

im-
face Alice found* thte. new

the door,

CHAPTER SIX

"What £or?" Gran'ma.
"Sign a contract." .
"You'll do no such thing!'

"What have you got to say for
All the morning her thin arms! yourself 1" she asked. She met with

moved with the swift precision of a' unforeseen difficulty in keeping her
machine. Mrs. Mullane gave her a voice down. It wasn't like Hattie
smile at noon. But as the afternoon' to be deliberately irritating, but now
wore slowly away her resolution'-she sat quietly on the edge of her j spreading" her hands excitedly—"if
wavered. Thoughts of the magical narrow bed and. stretched out her: this is true—"
evening at the studio kept creeping' slim legs and gazed intently at her; "it's true all right!" Hattie.

id that .the treaty is unneces-,
a lot of happy-go-lucky picture peo-1 sa-r>r' unjustified, and would create •

thus Alice-—"1; pie n a v e o n a colorless little girl like j superstate authority, which would I
Hattie? Not that they need be • d o N e w Jersey more harm than good,
worse than other peo'ple. They •• South Jersey representatives also

"Hattie, where couldn't be worse than New Yorkers, i registered their disapproval of the
have you been?" F o r t h a t m a t t e r , almost every house Pact> because it would harm the

. Up at the studio!" The demure b a c k i n Elizabeth, up and down the oyster industry in that section.
Hattie couldn't be shaken out of her simple street, had had its whispery T n e Senate last night passed a

story of intrigue, even of blood. But D i l 1 creating a State Board of Em-
'What studio?", -those ' houses weren't, dangerously balmers and Funeral Directors, after
"Earthwide Films." 1 attractive. They'd never luVe a girl a a h o u r o f debate. The bill was
"Earthwide—" this was Alice, all into wrong ^bout Beverly hovered sponsored by Senator Mackay, Re-

breathless. iu glamour. It was even possible that Puoliean, of Bergen ,County. It was
"Mm-hmm! They made a test of the money might come too easily "Opposed by Senators Case of Somer-
_ .__. ______ ..... j u g t g e e n u ,, i M o n e y did" change people; lot of it • s e t ' Richards of Atlantic and Simp-

!pouring in all at once. And in the'?0*. o f Hudson County. The board
'pictures every one seemed to deal in ' l s l° consist of five members named

"You don't mean that you're try- tens and hundreds of thousands.; °7 e Governor, with power to. issuehundeds of th
ing to get into the pictures?" Alice!Even in millions Millions
"Wh t k t h ? " G ' j"Who took you up there?" Gran'ma. They sat, Alice'and Hattie, in the

*" easant Mr.

, p w . ssue
: licenses, make regulations and fix

p e n a l t i e s -"A girl I know. I've promised to s p a c i o u B o f f i c e o f t l l e

I T toe Fi!mimel ' m- t b e-J1 O r n™ e- Kremmer.
o'clock.

Ain't Science Wonderful? — The
Moana Hawaiian Preserve Entertain-

U il

"But Gran'ma—" Alice - was

Tf " H o w —how much will you p a y ? " j e r s will also appear on the a i r -
It was Alice who phrased" the ques- f Unidentified clipping.
linn H n pi- liari nnmc +n if ' ^ aThey had come to it.

"Now, I'll tell you." Thus the
smilingly shrewd Mr. Kremmer. I
Hattie's mouth curled again in that
quite new complacent smile; Alice
hung on his words in a nervous ten-

ANNOUNCEMENT

F. & G. CLOTHIERS
of 87 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

, Wish to Announce to Their" Customers That the

Firm Name Has Been Changed to

DAVID FASS. - *
In Addition to Our Clothing, We Will Carry a Complete

Stock of Haberdashery for Men and Boys
. ,• / 1

\ • • ' - * -

You Are Cordially Invited to Come to Our Store, Which

will be Ready March 19th., and Look Over

Our New Spring Line

Souvenirs to All Purchasers

into her mind and refused to be i new shoes.
downed. A legendry Armand de! "Well?"
Brissae overshadowed her weaking Alice.
spirit. Lucille came in at five, tak-f "I've got a new job."

•think of what it might mean!" 'sion that was nearly unbearable.
This, sharply, from] "You don't need to tell me what

lit would mean! So long as I have
That was) a voice to protest, no gvand-daugh-

ing it as a matter of course that they! how the child began in her thin voice, j ter of mine—"
would go up there. She received She seemed almost sure ,of. herself, i "But the money! Why, people

"Miss Johnson is a very fortunate
young lady. Mr. de Brissae believes j
he can do great things with her;—I
that she really has a future. And
Mr. de Brissae doesn't often go

i hi j d t Y
g

wrong in his judgment. You under-
stand, of course/that it is an unusu-
l

Hattie's timid protest incredulously, j It was a new phase. There was no! make fortunes overnight! Girls,
saying shortly — "Getting tempera-'telling all that might lie back of it. i too!" , . . .
mental already, are we?" And so! "Hat-tie!" That rather shrill] "Principle, then, is nothing! De-:'al thing to hire an untried girl on a
it came about that Hattie, almost as'voice cut strongly through the night ceney!" > salary basis and pay her expenses to
if she had known all along that it hush. "They want me to go to Beverly: the Coast and back. But that is Mr.
was inevitable. went again. She! "Oh Good Lord!" groaned Alice, j next week." Hattie, in a breathless-j de Brissac's wish. It is a very un-
seemed merely a shy little-girl with! then hurried on tiptoe to Gran'ma's j ly explosive little voice. usual opportunity. Mr. de Brissae
a nervous smile that came and went, door. I Alice's mouth fell open. /plans to make this his greatest pic-
rather meaninglessly and' with ex-i "I'm attending to Hattie's case my-j "Beverly?" Gran'ma. "Certainly' ture. We stand ready to spend up to
citement in her eyes. The matter of i self," she said, sharply. "For Heav-j'not! No granddaughter of mine, i!^ half, million dollars—'
fact Lucille had no means of know-; en's sake, don't .wake Emily up. 1' tell you, while there's a shred of de-
ing that the girl felt herself to be j simply can't stand it. You' might .cent respect left in this—"
engulfed in an irresistible, thrilling j have "a little consideration for me!"1 "Look here!" Alice was desper-
moral disaster. . , } "Tell that girl to come here at lately gathering her scattered facul-

For an hour Alice Hand had stood i once. Do you think I—"
by the push button, leaning drowsily! "No." Alice was firm. This, like
against the wall, yawning, her thin \ Hattie's, was a new phase. She had
brows contracted in -a nervous frown.' never before defied Gran'ma. "No.
She tiptoed now to the door of the! I am perfectly capable of handling
kitchenette for a glance at the nickel- i this business myself. I'm a grown
plated alarm clock there. It was ten ' woman with, a daughter of my own."
minutes to eleven.. She lighted the I "What do you mean, speaking to
gas heater and hurriedly made some'me like—"
coffee, then returned to her vigil'.' "Oh please, Gran'ma, for Heaven's
She must keep awake. Gran'ma, ex- sake!"

"hausted by the excitement of the pre- "How can you use such language
ceding- night and by a second evening to me when—"
of nervous wrangling- had dropped I "No! This is a job for one, not
off to sleep. The door buzzer might \ for two. You know what it will mean
not or might awaken her, though • if you wake Emily up. I simply
probably it would. She didn't often! can't stand any more. I insist that
sleep soundly. . iyOu leave this to me. I'm going to

Twenty minutes past eleven. Half shut your door."
past. Her own nerves were near a i Fii-mly she carried out her threat
break. She was working on them land returned to Hattie's room, and
all of every day in the store; stead I closed that door as .well,
ily, she knew, consuming them. For | The girl was still sitting in that
a year she had dreaded this inevit-I odd way, with her legs stretched out,,
able crisis in Hattie's young life. She'looking intently down. But her
had brooded bitterly on the necessity i brain, behind the little mask of a
of living in town. The city was evil,'face, was racing. The telling of her
and crassly triumphant. It devoured • amazing story was not to be a simple j

i l S l

ties, "At least we've got to find out;
what all this is!" ' |

"Alice"—Gran'rna—"go to your|

The sisters looked at-each.other.
"—if necessary to see it through.

And-we are willing to guarantee em-
ployment for not less than four
months." v.

"How much will you—" »
"I'm coming to that. In view of

room! Leave this girl to me!" jail the cirepmstances, we feel that
"I won't.do any such thing. Don't

you see, I can't."
"I see only that you are an im-

pertinent young woman. If you
haven't firmness of character enough
to discipline a wayward girl, I have."

"No, Gran'ma. I tell you, I'm a
grown woman. Tell me what this is
Hattie. How much do they offer
you?"- . - -

"I don't know yet, but it's the new
de Brissae picture, and—"

"De Brissae!" Alice breathed the
word.

seventy-five' dollars a week would
be—" _

The sisters loked again. Hattie's
eyes clouded, • and her under lip
quivered. Mr. Kremmer studied her
narrowly. Alice felt a flash of-anger
coming into her eyes, and fought it
back.

"Oh"' breathed'Hattie, uphappily.
"You see," Alice explained, nerv-

ously brisk. "I can't let my sister
gc alone "
. "No, indeed. We are quite willing

to—•"

girls. She knew about that. If only/matter. How could she explain the/ "Hattie"-—Alice was -surprisingly
they could have afforded to live in j horror of that first hour with' dej abrupt, was indeed, rather sharply
T n 0 CllT^ni^Tl #-.T__-. ir^r._. TT n i-i-i _ t T~» -...r.~.~~_*o - _^___. -tT_ _^.4-i_.«-^T_rt^__i -i_ . r v • **_•• _ . _ _ _ *

CHAPTER SEVEN . | • "- .-.and I. should have to give up
"Will you, or will you not go to j my own job in the store. My sister'd

your room?" demanded Gran'ma. j have to give up her job, too. Then
"I don't mean to He impertinent,! there's my little girl: and an invalid

Gran'ma, but I must ask you to be [grandmother. They're both helpless
reasonable.

"You are very impertinent. _ You
are turning .against me." . .

"No I'm not—but—"
"How dare_you

the suburb and

j " - - - - . —. *«.uj n,\j u \j u u IJ.C11J__CO_5_

We couldn't leave them. I'm really
afraid we can't—"

Hattie put' out a ̂ fluttering band
to stop this. She couldn't consider
not going.

Mr. Kremmer hesitated; drew pic-
tures on an envelope. Alice rushed

give Hattie some-j Bvissac? Or_ the other hand, how i businesslike — "you're soina; down eagerlv on But he- <sairi
thing of an education; keep her, could she phrase her elation when I there at ten o'clock?" ~ " j tc talk it over with both Mr"de Kvu
where shed come to know-a betterjshe saw, on this bewildering evening, "Mm-hmm!" "• . 'sac and Sh Veach He fin'.llv tnW
sort of people. All this subway and! the unbelieving pleasant results ofj "I'm goins" with vou. You can't them to ' come back I t four an'rt.
snop business was bound to wear herj i t ; sitting timidly in the dark pro- | make a contract, anyway. You're avowed them out I
c-o-vra. Bound to. As a family they ejection room while a machine buzzed | minor. They'll dock me "at the office, i The sisters ' ate unhanniiv »t i
werent .gett ing anywhere,, were just; softly and a beam of white light shot but-—" She turned In a brust of! Child's. Then they went . to sPP IJ
gradually wear-— out. And when out through a hole in the wall and nervous emotion on the * ' ' -• -• ' '
she' herself
Money—that
to ptit Gran'

s it!

ev
g n emoion on the gaunt, crip- \ picture. And toward

.1, • they'd all go J Cell on the screen as a,real picture— pled old woman in the doorway, age nearly f» led
! Money enough' a picture as real as any eve m d "Oh G ' 't t l t i l

their com-g p p d man in the doorway, age nearly f» led B u r U
Money enough' a picture as real as any ever made "Oh. Gran'ma, won't you at least trv; grimly to if Urag-ed the
e place where of Mary Pickford or Norma Tal to rise out of th ld j d i ! th l l l -frl inth

l ? b f ' ° 1 5 M S ° m P P]5pe where r,f Mary Pickford or Norma Tal- to rise out of these" old prejudices! the elWator that i l l up to th'e head
shed be decently cared for. You madpe or Lillian Gish. The incred- aid see what this may mean?" 'quarter, of n ^ r l T ^ l Filmnnm nrfr.nearly a-n Filmdom, and|

$r--005' down $5-00 a month
It CIOL'S not matter what make your cleaner is.'

Turn it in to us and a generous allowance will be
made fdr it on. your purchase of a new Hoover.

"Positive Agitation"—the remarkable feature
of the new Hoover—means cleaner, longer-lasting
floor coverings. No cleaning method yet devised
approaches "Positive Agitation" in its ability to
remove not only the surface dust and lint but
the deep clinging grit that cuts rug fibers.

, Out- easy payment pl_|n makes" it possible for
you to have a new Hoover at once. Why not tele-
phone for a demonstration and let us bring a
Hoover to your home, so that you may see-on. your
own rugs the cleaning efficiency achieved by "Pos-
itive Agitation" ?

FUBLICWSEKVTCE

_ _ _ _ - —Public Service Electric and Gas Company -
Please, have a demonstrator call" at my _*pme to show me how the

new Hoover cleans my rugs, I understand that I shall be under no
obligation for this service.

Date to Call.

Name. . .

Street & No. • City.
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